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From Pastry (look
Remarkable Reform Steps Sanctioned
Chicago Strike Under InvesTo Bishop
tigation by President Gompers
In
Nicholas
By Emperor
Imperial
Of American Federation
How a Poor Ntmlmt
iVom I'owrty to a
g
Poles Way
Rescript For
if Power.
Some Hope of Early eace Felt From Possibility

5

;

l

Muilo II Im
IMticn

Long-Sufferin-

That Noted Leader May Induce Arbitration

Restrictive Decrees Modified

Nine

in

Western

With Employers.

The College of tilungow has turned
out many able students from Knox to
Kelvin, but for push und rapid success
iMac,'Madox, bishop of worewter.

Provinces

Restoring
Assembley of Polish Noblemen, Abolishing All Harsh Administrative
Measures and Promising a Zemstvo System.

School Authorities. After Suppressing Six Strikes
and Other Difficulties, Decide Against Non- uuiuu vutu. ouuuui ouy xviiiuu uy vstuurou

.

the most uolabl of them all. Ho vtnrt-... ..
A.I
......I.,.. .......
In that humble position lie wou the
esteem of a patron, who sent him drat
Strike-Breake- r.
to school anil afterwurd to Glasgow
Ia tbt old High utrewt halls
Fourth Division of Rojest-vensky- 's college.
of learning he made iiuiaxlug progress,
Togo Gathering His Ships To Do Battle South of Formosa.
CHICAGO. May 1?. Samuel Gom- were
and wheu bin putrou dlU he was part
playing hall In u vacant lot.
out
of a Presbyterian fund pers, president of the American feder- It has been decided that no more deAdmiral
Baltic
Sail
French
Ordered
From
to
June
14.
ly
Hiippnrted
Squadron
coal will bo
for poor scholars. After Mulshing his ation of labor, was the central figure liveries of
ardor of the
In the in the teamsters' strike situation to- made until after tho
he
tudles
sought
preferment
Reports No Russian Ships On Annam Coist.
Church of England. For some time he day. His presence In Chicago is re- school children has cooled. This
was reached after the compulhad no success, mul as he was obliged garded as offering hope of peace, hut
for maintenance to an aunt, who con- tho cry of other strikers was still for sory education department had put
sidered his keep a great hardship, arbitration which tae toemployers bad down strikes at six schools and after
17
.land and the Baltic provinces. These cruisedn along the coast of Annum on his
PETERSBURG.
the garment disturbances had been caused at seven.
ST.
May
resolutely refused lis
i
...111
t s
i
i
position grew more disagreeable workers, in whoso behalf tho team- - other schools.
it...
.May it una j iur iuu purpose ui or
Utile room for skepticism ' IIunEurt b 11 13 uuutTBiouu, win
There
in iiu'iiii iur i nn n rr iif u inn fir iinu dering the Russian ships to leave the every day. At last a lucky thought sters quit work six weeks ago. GomLiverymen Will Make Peace.
as to the genuineness of the broad,.,
,hrniltrh ,h 7pmtm coast should he find any in French caused Mudox to solicit a Mr. Raper pers met the labor loaders today in
CHICAGO, May 17. Truce is In
..policy of Imperial reform after the system.
waters. The admiral, it is added, did (who knew Sir Robert Walpole) for his rooms at the llrigga house. Just prospect between tho livery owners
not find any Russian vessels between assistance. Nothing came of this, as before going into the conference ho and the unions. Officials of the driProbable Battle Ground.
remarkable steps sanctioned
by
Even so Sir Robert told Mr. Rnper that he had said: "I am not in a position to say vers' organization are said to have deAMOY, May 17. It is believed that Cape St. James and Turan.
Emperor Nicholas in the imperial reas Jbwanedy,
most too mauy court retainers to feed al- what will or what will not be done. cided not to force an issue with the
far
north
the
is
of
fleet
the
retaking
Japanese
part
script issued yesterday modifying
I will say, however, that I have no In- employers' organization.
on
northern
Annam
A. B. Per-rithe
a
below
that
anchorage
and
ready.
Formosa,
strictive decrees in nine western pro- up position
coast, not one .Russian ship was obcook was not dis- tention of interfering unless I am comBut the
president of the liverymen's asso-- .
vinces of Russia and giving the Poles Admiral Togo has planned to fight served.
missioned by President Shea and bla elation, said today that the drivers
of Formosa. The
mayed uinl attended Regularly
greater freedom for acquiring farm- the Russians south
had decided not to carry out the boy
from tnis vicln-- j
over three months colleagues to do so."
orders
levees
for
Attitude.
get
Japanese
and
landed
lands
Rojestvensky's
propurchasing
ing
cott plan against the department
School Boy Killed.
one
time.
till
at
notice
without
taken
of,
j
night
i(y
being
siGNOX,. COCHIN, CHINA. May
perties and industrial promises givstrike effected
CHICAGO, May 17. Two colored stores and other
Another Squadron Going
17. Admiral De wonquleres, French day Bishop Waddington of Chichester
ing permission to introduce the Pol'
one of whom Is be- houses, but to permit passengers to
who
Sir
the
17.
asked
Robert
who
at
ST. I'ETERSBTJRU,
has
commander
young
ish and Llthunian languages in prinaval
May
Salgnon,
lieved to havo fired the shot which bo carried
might de- It Is announced from Cronstadt been cruising along the Annam coast clergyman was. Sir Robert beckoned resulted in the death of an eight-- ! slgnate. A anywhero ofthey
mary and secondary schools where a
executive
the
meeting
that
Birileff, commander on the cruiser Guichen, returned here to Mudox and asked his name and why year old school
majority of the Inhabitants, are
were arrested to-- board of cab aud carriage drivers'
boy
one
ordered
the
It
to
has
the
Mr.
at
this
Baltic
gathat
in chief
Almost
be was there. On mentioning
sweep
report
port,
today. According
made a fierce resistance union tonight is expected to ratify
day.
whole burden of vexatious restrictive the commanders of tlie fourth division ered concerning the Russian fleet, per's application on his behalf, Sir to the They
The shooting followed this action and bring about a settle-th- e
police.
laws in Poland and Baltic provinces of
Rojestvensky's fleet Admiral Rojestvensky showed an ab Robert flew into a great ruge and com
of
colored non union ment so far na tho livery business is
Jeering
has been removed and privileges for to hold their ships in readiness to solute disregard or the discussions dented upon the youth's Impudence, men by a number of school boys who concerned.
The
which the natives have been fighting leave for the Far East by Juno 14 on the subject of neutrality.
Madox enacted the mortified man
'Russian commander proceeded as if etc.
for years are restored. The assembly without fall.
so
took pity on j
well
that the
have an elevating tendency, also they
No Russian Shi. is.
his position gave him absolute lnde- - him and made him bishop
of Polish noblemen is restored and
The
Ball
Short- jj
his
chaplalu.
are
an earnest of the appreciation
and all other harsh
TOK10, May 17. In reply to re pendence. He declared he acted on
ly after this Madox, henring that the i
felt and manifested by the system
administrative measures are abol- presentations of the Japanese govern - his own Judgment' and said criticism clerk
of the closet of Queen Caroline
Iron
ished. In effect the measures sanc- ment the French government has did not change his opinions.
As nice, appropriate and enjoyable for a class of employes who are faithhad
died,
applied for the position' aud a ball as one
tioned amount to an entire reversal notified authorities here that Admiral discipline, it is added, has obtained
could desire to attend ful and deserving, being depended
Wad
had the strong support of ltisuop
of the Russian policy in ancient, Po- - De Jonquires reported that he had on board the Russian ships.
and
in was given by the upon to perform their duties with
participate
dlngton. who said, "lie lias got the management of the Castaneda Hotel neatness
and dispatch, and with the
1
not
doubt
to
knack
please my wife;
in this city last night, complimentary precision of clock wos.
The ladies
he will be less successful with the to the female employes at. tho hosemployed at the Castaneda in the
queen."
telry. It. was an invitation dancing varlois departments are cultured,' reIlstving obtained this preferment, his party and was attended by about forty fined, educated and deport themselves
'
'
blandishments soon made him a great couples. At the appropriate bcur a as the ladies tbey are at all times and
.
I.
s
.
, ,
favorite with the'queen.; His first step toothsome collation was served. The under all circumstances. This ball
s
Us future advancement was to "set on waitresses and other fecinle
' I
help Is but a recognition of this fact and
,
foot tiu inquiry, into the state of health never appeared to better advantage, the resultant benefit to the hotel manand age of the several deans, and, hav- being faultlessly attired and being agement will bo more efficient serhearing found that ease and luxury had thoroughly at houa li; the social vice and even more
ing, if such a thing be possible.
made the greatest depredations on the function.
It has been suggested that the
There were twenty numbers on tn
constitution of the dean of Rath and
Wells, he placed a person near the Harvey people should continue these program, the music was superb, and
annually. They are everything passed over as pleasantly
dean with directions to bring the ear- social affairs
,
liest news of his death." When Madox enjoyable and beneficial to all and as a wedding feast.
received this intelligence (not long
I
'
I
JUGmmFlimd'4'l
.J
i
the queen was at the time
walking In her favorite garden, where
it was almost treason to disturb her,
but without a moment's delay the ardent young clerk knocked at the garden door, and the queen opened It.
The public schools on the west side
v
Wand Drill, Miss Dillon's tots.
.'4
i
...
Having made many apologies for his give their closing exercises tomorrow
Violin Solo, Mr, Stlfel of St Louis.
to
to
desired
he
her
speak
intrusion,
at Barber's hall. The program
Mail Carriers, Marcjeiino Lucero
night
the king on his behalf. "I don't know for the entertainment Is an excellent and Pedro
- v.
3
: '
Rivera.
A r '1,'-- 1
XV
,
or
said
the
shall
whether
not,"
queen one, Besides the numbers given by
J
Minstrels,
Pupils of I. and II.
angrily and shut the door In his face. the children of the schools, outside Grades.
But when her resentment had cooled talent will be represented.
Miss
May Song, Fifth and Sixth Grades.
down she obtained the king's favor on Grace Lyle, of the department of ora- Recitation, Mips Lyle.;
behalf of Madox.
tory of the Chicago University: Mr.
Imps in the Trunk Roomy Pupils of
The appointment bad no sooner been Stlfel of St. Louis; Mrs. Hernandez V. and VI. Grade.
Boot Blacks, Pupils of I. and II.
got than ,the bishop of London arrived and Mr. Larrazolo will appear before
posthaste' with the news of the death the audience in their respective lines, Grades.
elocution, music (violin), singing
Recitation, Twelve Little Girls.
of the dean of Bath and Wells and in-Dumbbell Drill, Pupils of III. and
terceded on behalf of a friend. He was and oratory.
IV. Grades.
much astonished when he was Inform- Following Is the program:
Vocal Solo, Mrs. Luis Hernandez.
School.
the
been
had
By
Song,
Greeting
the
ed
that
already
deanery
STREET SCENFS IN LAS VEGAS.
Cadets'
Picnic, Pupils of V. Grade.
Mad"That
Welcome Address, Joseflta Garcia
disposed of and remarked,
Violin Solo, Mr. Stlfel.
ox Is a surprising man." Madox had and Eduardo Ullbarrl.
Address, Hon. A, O. Larrazolo.
const ruction of cross walks and the not been long dean when the see of St.
Our Baby, Miss Tamme's tots.
America, School.
Asaph fell vacant, and he was appointimprovement of Hillside Park."
as
to
hold
the
deanery
The matter of the condition of the ed; but, desiring
well as the bishopric, the king refused,
SANDY HOOK, May 17. The ocean tighi o'clock the wind was blowing roads leading to Gallinas Park was
and lie accepted the latter otnee. vv nen
race for the cup offered by the Ger- eight knois. the ky was cloudy nni brought before the board by Mr. Bishop Hough of Worcester died Madthe air clear, fhe thick blanket of Twitchell, and upon motion it was
man Emperor was started at 12:15
successor.
fog which made the maneuvering decided that the president appoint a ox became his
afternoon.
this
But for the premature death of this
about tho starting point at Sandy committee from the club to confer
Conditions Better. ,
Hook lightship so hazardous yesterday with the officials of the town of lifts illustrious and self seeking prelate he
The defense completed the submis- terrltory, and from July 24 to July30
con that the committee in charge postpon Vegas
NEW YORK, May
the necessity for would in all probability have become sion of testimony In the Logan train he hAd worked at the Sunnyslde mine
concerning
dltions were much, more favorable for ed the event, disappeared during the work upon the boulevard and to ten- - primate of all England and would have robber trial this afternoon.
In
and that July 30, tjje day
,The star of Colorado,
the start of the yachts in the trans- - night. It is planned to start the race der financial assistance toward such supplied a "self help" story entitled
the tTaln robbery, he, his brother
on
came
witness
was
At as near noon as possible.
yesterday. It
Atlantic race than yesterday.
"From Pastry Cook to Primate", that
work.
and Murphy had made a settlement
might have been as Interesting to J. J. Thomas, one of the owners of the with Thomas at the Sunnyslde office.
Action was also taken regarding
mine in which the Black
men as the "lives" of Watt, Ste Sunny-sidWitness Identified certain chocks ns
jt fiiK si from the Fraternal Sanitarium young etc.
Thomas those which had heen paid to them at
boys and Murphy worked,
committee that, the cuts used in the phenson,
produced a time book 10 show that that time,. He identified the indorser V7
!l.as Vegas souvenir, pubiisnei uy
li
the three men had gone to work for ment as that of Jim Black.
Messrs. Twitchell. Taupert and Ward
01 WagCS
mine July 25, and he testified
the
Witness said that Jim and not himbe furnished for their use in a bookthat they had worked five and one self received the money from Miss
let which they will publish in very
eighth days. He said further that he Zulch when the checks were cashed;
BOSTON, May 17. In a statement or's interven'ion, he was empowered large numbers advertising The Frater-o- f
had seen the three men and had that he was not there at the time.
referto fix a margin
issued today, Gov, Douglas as
profit at which liaj City and Las Vegas. The board
Witness denied that he or his comNEW YORK, May 17. At eight given them their checks, July 30, the
ee in the settlement In the Fall River operatives would receive an increase decided to furnish the sanitarium
of th" robbery. The time chi ck
panions had ever made a confession
textile strike of 1904, finds that the in wages. The governor reports that committee as many of the souveni this morning the Cunard lino steamer day
themselves which had been produced to Dee Butler or Tranqulllno Velardei
not conditions during the months
cut s as they would use in their book-jle- Caronla, which sailed yesterday with a In court showed
partial restoration of wages is setthat the men worked and made the astonishing admission
January-anwarranted. When the strike was
April were not" such as
rtnva
Thn that he had had nothing to do with tho
distinguished passenger list, was still nntv fmir anil
tled last January through the govern- - to warrant nn increase.
book also showed
Eight applications for membership
time
evidence
Hook
Logan train robbery. Witness testithe
Sandy
in tho club were presented and favor- - aground opposite
of
had
the first entry fied that he and his brothers served
having
to
tho
Is
feared
No
beacon.
damage
ably acted upon. The board adjournconcerning tho brothers Black and more than two years in the
ed until this evening at eight o'clock. ship as that part of the channel is Murphy changed and Thomas adwar and had been honorably
soft sand. Two tugs having failed in mitted that the entry had been first discharged. Witess denied the statetheir efforts to get her off apparently made as July 2.1, and that It had later ments of U. S. commissioner Payne,
25 Inserted In- Officer Herf and Officer Madsen that
been erased and
gave up the task until next high tide stead. He did notJuly
remember
why he he had fixed a date at which he and
At the regular weekly meeting of nilttee's return and fur., er announce-th.
at 6:30 p. tn.
jhad done so. The witness was a lit- - his companions had registerred at the
directors of the Commercial club ment concerning; the arrangements
jlo uncertain regarding somo points Home house in Doner, and swore he
of his evidence and this afternoon the had registered there some time In
am prepared to meet the challenge BLACKMAR WELL RECEIVED
j
last night action was taken upon will be made later,
BY COLORADO VETTERANS.
prosecution Is puling on witnesses In July, but cheerfully admitted that he
The matter of cross walks and park of Mr. Da vies, announced In TheOplic
several matters of Importance to the
rebuttal of his testimony . The de- had lied about his movements lnhls
17.
W.
Wm.
DENVER,
in.
May
.to
and
will,
any reasonable amount,
The matter of an appro- improvement was discussed and upon
community.
fense
as a witness. original story to the officers. Cn his
In
chief of the As a put on John Black
result probably of testimony subprlate celebration of the location o.f motion It was decided "That the Board back my protege, Charles Duffy, of Blaekmar, commander
Bishop entered Into
of
and
was
G.
Colorado
A.
Directors
club
veterans
the
R.
for
attend the Jas Vegas, to be ready to take the
the Fraternal Sanitarium
mitted earlier by T. Ed Brents, dep- a long explanation of his movements.
cussed and it was formally decided meeting of the city council on
fall out of Mr. Davie when he Wyoming, was royally received by uty U. S. marshal of the Indian terri- He was an Intelligent witness, almost
the Commercial club tender a nesday evening and urge the passage .second m the
hundreds of veterans when he washed tory, who positively identified the too ready and pat in his statements.
mat next week.
Blacks as Robert and Jue Bishop, the
banquet and a public reception to the- of a proper ordinance, under the pe- - appears
The witness testified to assisting in
th(i
THOMAS CODY,
city today. The sessions of the witness admitted that he was
Sanitarium committee upon their rc mton signed by the real estate own
Robert the Jail break at Chlckasha, He al- Instructor of Armory Gymnasium, rnrampnicnt began today and continue Bishop. He said he was born In Tex- - eft H n I o I manif etofamAnttf r0 irllnAaa.
turn to Lis Vegas.". Steps are being jers owning property north of Douglas
an and that his home is In the Indian 'cs for the prosecution
tomorrow and Friday.
taken to ascertain the date of the com- - avenue, providing for the Immediate 5 fcl
!
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Defense Completed and Rebuttal
Begun in Train Robbery Trial
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Governor Douglas Finds Against
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Commercial Club Doing Things,
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and nothing more.
irulnloud of I be
"I saw toduy
IH'iiiIiik yearling steers shipped by
(Jtoruo Chessman, who has nougat
7,000 or S.OiKJ contracted for around
DenilnKThese here ahnwrd nrtuy
icood rienh, In fata very good for
this early In the year and apeak
well for the rnnv:'n down In l.ui.a
county. The yearling had been do-- i
horned and reuraodol l.i tlm Denver
yard and turned over to a Colorado
buyer at $15 right through.
They
at Demlnx, and
font CheHHman
probably $13.50 laid down In the Denver yard, ho be cleared eloae to $1.50

'

...

"STROHCEST IBTHEWORLD"
v,

i

i
j

THE EQUITABLE LiIpE
ASSURANCE SOCIETY
THE

OF

t

i

i

STATES.

UNITED

DECKMBKIl 31,

Aetn.

"Tho yearlings showed pretty good
breeding, the main crltlolxm on theut
being too light boned, a fault that
will crop out where th.) Hereford
blood Is bred too long. It was easy
In this lot to pick out the yearlings
whoHe owners have been using Short,
horn bulls Jately, by the heavier bodies and larger boned limbs.

1IMH.

v

Liability

$4 1 .'Jlla.'l,020. 74

:tt:i,ir,7Ji.n.i

Cmrphm

SO,7Q4,S99.M1

This

the difference between assets
and liabilities. It is that part of the assets not needed
to pay the policies and other fixed obligations of the
It indicates strength and dividend-payin- g
Society.
power. It is the fund from which policyholders receive
their dividends and can be disbursed in no other way.
It is maintained solely for their protection and advantage, since the charter and policy contracts forbid participation in surplus by any other interests. During the
las,; ten years the Society has paid to policyholders a
larger sum in dividends than any other company.

Surplus

til,

i8

Local Interest
The Y. M. C. A. Hoys' Club was
attended by fourteen members Mon
day evening In a room provided for
them by A. O. Wheeler on Seventh
street. On Monday night another
meeting will be held, at which offl- cera will be elected and a thorough
'organization effected.
,

for Men

it;

41, Colorado 17S.
try appointment.

Vegas

Day Suits

-

ii head on them.

Henry D, Hytt, Fotm4fe,

Correct Clothes

bearing this label

jlfiSdenjaminsg

hours

Established

The makers' guarantee, and ours,
with every garment.
We are
agents here.

THE HUB

Sund, F.

1

M.;

Fraternal

Tht

W.

Brotherhood.

102, Meeta every Friday eight at
ball In the Schmidt building,
of Fountain square, a. 8 o'clock.

No,

theU
waat
Vb

members are alwaya welcoma.

ltlng

JAMES N. COOK.

1888

President
Secretary.

HARNESS.

DR. B. M. WILLIAMS

J. C. Jones,
Bridge street.

Dentist
. Lai Vegas, N.

Bridge St.

wearer and how
easily he falls into them.
No wonder: nine times
out of ten he never got
as good.

o'clock N.

0, Koogler, Secretary,

Q. W. QATCIIELL,

AlEVyoRK

MADE-TO-MEASU- RE

8

Dr. E, L. Hammond, Room 7 Crock
ett building. Hours 8 to 12, and 1: SO
to 5. Both phones at office and re
Idence.

are veritable traps for

the

Sunday

DENTI8T8.

.

MAKERS

17, 1905,

Fraternal Union of Amsrlca, Meeta
first end third Tuosday evening of
each month in the Fraternal Brotherhood hall, west of Fountain Square, at

DR. H. W. HOUF Osteopathic pby
tlclan, office OlfTey block; noun
0 to
1:30 to 4; phones, Lai

buyer

I

MAY

harness

The

maker,

M

8ANTA FK TIME TAHLB

ATTORNEYS.

Fmr

George H. Hunker, Attorney at law
Office, Veeder block, Las Vegas, N

TraiiM-CoiiUueiit-

M.

Frank Springer, Attorney at
Office la Crockett building,

No.

Lai

No. 8 Ar... 2:00 p.m.
1 :80 a. m.
No. 8 Ar
No. 4 Ar... 4:35 a.m.

Vegas, N. M.
In
M.

EAST HOUND.
Departs... ...1:20 p.m.

law

10

Ar

E. V. Long, Attorney at law. Office
block. Las Vegas, N
Wyman
No, I Ar
No.7Ar

No. 9 Ar
No. 3 Ar.

8OCIETIE8.

Tr

al

Each Way Every Day.
.

12 M p. ru.

,

Depart...

Departs
WEST BOUND

1:35 p.m.
5:00 p. in,
6:30 p, m.

&:S0. m.

--

2:24

--

4.40 a. m.

Depart.
Depart!
Departs
Departs
Departs

..

p.m.
a.m.

.2:00 p.
.8:28 p. m
5:40 p.m.
.5:58 s. m.

No. 2 has Pullman and tourist
sleep
Ing cars to Chicago, Kansas City and
St. Louis, and a Pullman car for Denver la added at Trinidad. Arrives at
La Junta 10:20 p. m., connecting wlta
No. 5. leaving La Junta 8:10 a. m., ar
riving at Pueblo 5:00 a. m., Colorado
Springs 6:35 a. m., Denver 9:30 a. m.
No. 8 has Pullman and tourist sleep-

I. O. O. F., Las Vegas Lodge. No. 4
meetg every Monday evening at their
hall. Sixth street. All visiting breth
eras cordially Invited
to attend
O. W. Wessel, N. O.; Clark M. Moore
V. O.; T. M. El wood, Sec.; W.
Crltes, Treasurer C. V. Hedgcock

Ln Vegas, New Mexico
Colfax County Caaea.
A petition was filed yesterday by
'aba
William C. Wrlgley on behalf of SaV.
of
E.
rah
Fleener, guardian
Harry
Kyle, Arllne S. Kyle and William B. an order of the court to authorize the cemetery trustee.
Kyle, minors, to mortgage certain execution of the mortgage.
Total Dividend to Policyholder
real estate In the city of Raton. It
B. P. O. E., Meets first and third
Mr. Wrlgley also secured
from
O
lor pant ten year ....
appears by the petition that Mrs.
each month, at Fra ing cars to Chicago and Kansas
Monday
'City.
Fleener as guardian for these chil- Judge Mills an approval of the deed ternal evenings,
Hall. Visiting Arrives at La Junta 10:30 a. m., conBrotherhood
dren, bought some real estate and from Sandford Piper, guardian of
'
brothers are cordially Invited.
took the title In her own name, as Walter
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Exceptional Values

HOTEL CLAIRE
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Good Things for Everybody

Ladies Tailored LUl
Suits
gL
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1

I ladies'

Special $9.75

O

Special $13.75

Toilc Du Nord Dress

.Cotton

Standard Prints

Ginghams

Fast colors.

lf

THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK

desirable

Special

The head, feet and hands are usually
the parts affected, though the disease
appears on oth t parts of the body. While
applications allay the itching and
burning temporarily, it is the acids throwr
off by the blood that cause the Irritation
and eruptions upon the skin. The acids
ttuat be neutralized and the system cleansed of all humors and poisons before the

Las Vegas, New Mexico,

ei-ton- al

Creckcrt,' Building, 6th St.'

JEFFERSON! HAYNOLDS. President,
A. B. SMITH. Vice

cure is permanent.
S. 8. S. is guaranteed entirely free
of Totash, Arsenic
and other miner,
als. Book on the

skin and

Tat

E. D. RAYNOLDS. Cashier.

ilMALLETTRAYNOLDS. Ass'tCathier,
'A BeneraPbankibg business transacted.
Interest iall on timedeposits.

Its dis-

eases sent free.
Medical advW
furnished free.
Swift Spaclflc Cempany, Atlanta, fia

PruidcrL

I

Issues Domestic mid Foreign Kxcrmnpe.;

per yard Special

Hard to Find
Children's or Misses' Skirts.
We have them, all colors, any
style; sizes 12 to 16 years.
Fit and style guaranteed.

For 35c
to

per yard

Ladies Walking Hats
LOT NO. l- .- Hats worth from
$1.40 to $1.90. Special $1.25
--

Price

$2.50 to $5.75

-

LOT NO. 2 Hats worth from
$2.10 to $2.75. Special $1.90

I
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EMPLOYMENT BUREAU BY
THE CHICAGO & ALTON
A PRONOUNCED SUCCESS

at four times that sum. The army and Hoiuersuult In thrt full, striking on
CLASSIFIED-ADVERTISEMENTthe huxInexH ure IncreuHlng all the his head und hhouluVr
and badly
S,
time. Th givatenl IiuhIuohh in the spraining his left arm. Mr. McWy Is
l
off work for a few days and h Inworld, und In nil parts of it, Is
Um.
jured member Is being humored by
FOR RENT.
being carried in u sling.
at
II. James,
telegraph operator
rl
John Cuit mm hus taken a position I
I, oh OJIta, was up town yesterday,
nti'xly furiiilnl, fur I or 4 mouth.
in tho car yards at Albuquerque us lit.'
I, Third
trwt,
In pluco of Harry
Little, L'Olt
Tralmiiater J. 10. McMahon re- foreman
furnuhmt
I
who
visiting relatives in Fort Scott, r Uih. tU4 Malu atrwt.
turned from Kuion yesterday afterOut lilot-Has.
IniNiiKwi
trail-porta-
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Force of Employes Recruited From Among the
Young Men Along the Territory Through
Which the Road Passes.
The Chicago & Alton U the plouee
among railroads la some of Us methods of attempting to solve certain problems. This It has done by the establishment of u regular employment
bureau through which to secure new
men; by the maintenance of a thorough and expeditious training school
to teach them their duties on a railroad, and then by the use of a series
of tests and examinations, through
which the Incompetents are weeded
out and the capable and energetic
ones assured of their merited promotions and compensation. This system was evolved about three years
ago, and It has gradually been improved, so that its usefulness Is now
unquestioned.
The first feature walch makes the
Alton's system unique Is the recruiting of its force of employes from
among the young men along the territory thronun which the road'passes.
This object was stated In the circular
first promulgated by the officials in
establishing the employment bureau.
The theory on which it was started
has been found by practice to be correctby securing young men from
the Immediate vicinity of the Alton
lines there Is created a greater community of interest between the men
and the company. This is very natural, for whatever advances the prosperity of the company und increases
its business, also promotes the betterment of the men in lis employ and
their families and friends In the towns
and country traversed by the road.
The use of the stereopticon car In
connection with the training of railway employes is an idea originated
and placed in use by the management
of the Alton in 1900. The purpose
of the equipment of the car Is to educate and examine men for the operating service of the road. As the
name Indicates, this Instruction Is
done by a series of talks or lectures,
by XV. P Perdue, who, with the use
of the stereopticon, places before the
man in charge of the car visible illustrations of all the signals and stations
with which he would be confronted
in actual experience upon the road.
The scope of this course of instruction
and examination is indicated
by the fact that it includes all phases
of the duties of the train dispatcher,
the agent, telegraph
operator, enbrake-magineer, fireman, conductor,
and yardman.
Through this system the company
is enabled to slect from its own
ranks all the men necessary for promotions to the different .advanced
positions, meanwhile training up a
new set of men for the best kind of
minor places. All the men required
by the Alton for the positions of en
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John O'Neill, traveling engineer In CI. Hyggs, night foreman at tho roundthe first and second districts, has been house at Santa Kosa, N. M., and Miss
gineer and conductor, for instance, visiting Lus Vegas from the north end. Mary Beatty, who came till the way
from Canadu, wero married at the
within the pust year or two, have
M. R. parsonngo
In that place, Rev,
been those promoted respectively
from firemen and brakemen. During In Another bunch of laborers, forty Darkness officiating.
passed through Las Vegas
the past yeur alone many such pro- on number,
No, 1, yesterduy afternoon for the
motions have been made, and the Belen
Yesterday's
passenger
trains were crowded to tho doors, it
company now finds It unnecessary to
hire from other roads any of the men
being found necessary to
Henry Dick, who formerly was the ahead for an extra coach to telegraph
It requires for the better positions In
bo added
ambulance
local
driver at the
railroad to No. I In Lus Vegas. The occasion
its operating service.
hospital, Is now a machinist's helper of the rush was the expiration of the
In the round house.
colonist rate on the lGlh Inst.
Thrown Into a Dungeon.
As the result of a charge filed by
Switchman W C. Ellison was caught
a Mexican peon and his wife, ConRosa, N. M.,
, between cars at SauU
ductor Plumer and his white
Charles Wilson, formerly of Al- and seriously hurt, besides a broken
buquerque, N. M., are In a filthy jail leg he was otherwise Injured.
room at Jlmulco, Mexico, while their
American friends gather on tho street
C. E. Belnert. station agent for the
corner powerless to aid them.
Santa Fe at Wagon Mound, who was
WILUAM VAVSKN
The Mexican woman and her hus- formerly stationed in Santa Fe, was
band claim to have paid the head In that city renewing old acquaintbrakeman $6.00 to ride from La Col- ances.
BEST APPOMTKBITS
orado, a distance of 215 kilometers.
ADKtttAClE OUISIZZ
They say they were placed In a box
Section Foreman McVey of Las Vegcar by the Mexican and that as the as met with a
accident yesterATTENTION
00URTE0U3
painful
train neared the manufacturing town day. While his men were
finishing
or La Flora, the Americans entered the
unloading of a rock train he made
the car demanding more money. a false
SANTA FE,
step and fell, landing at the
Is
claimed they bottom of an embankment about fifBeing refused, it
threw the man from the car and teen feet high. He almost turned a
abused the woman. Plumer and Wilson denied
emphatically all knowledge of the story but were taken
to Jail.
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Steam Cars to Go.
It will be only a matter of a short
time until every branch railroad on
the plains of Kansas will haul passengers by electric power. Three of
the roads the Santa Fe. Missouri
Pacific and Union Pacific have decided to make the experiment. Within the next month or two the tests
will likely be made. The Santa Fe
has selected the Great Bend branch
for making its 'test.
Hiie Union
Pacific will make its test on the
Junction City branch, and the Missouri Pacific on its Madison branch.
If the electric passenger cars work
well on these branches, they will be
installed on all the branch lines.
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Dies of Injuries.
Gossett, the young brakeman
that had his leg cut off several days
ago at Elida, died at Roswell, N M.,
as a result of his injuries. He waS the
son of Warren J. Gossett, the
passenger conductor on the
Pecos Valley & Northeastern.
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The Railway Army.
Railways of the United States employ an army of 1,500,000 men The
income of the (railway .companies
last year totaled $2,000,000,000 and
their total assets for 1904 were valued
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Low Rates to Denver, Colo.
Effective May 7, 8 and 9, the Santa
Fe will sell round trip tickets to Denver at rate of $15.55 with final return
limit May 31st, on proper arrangements being made at . Denver. For
particulars apply at ticket office.
W. J. LUCAS, Agent
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A

Ranch, 160 acres, on Upper Pecoa
River, 15 ml leg from Rowe, on tho
scenic road. 100 acres clear, CO
acres good timber, plenty of "rater,
good house and barn.
Ranch, 160 acres, 12 acres In alfalfa
house, barn, good corrals an4
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V
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J. F. VALLERY. General Agent.
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General

0 to 1 1 a. m.
7 to 8 p.m.
2 to 3:30 pm.

Dr, Heward
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Drtxltiotl aa buoklctwuttr or
afeira mauaitr (or wimu mining company. Km- Aimrmui
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The HuriiiiKton caters to Tourist

W. A.

MJJSHOSfl

4

City Officii Room 20 Crockett Building

470

.PARLOR-

Its splendid traius, equipped with every modem contrivance for
comfort, move over its own rails on fast schedules from Denver
to Omaha. Kansas City, St. Joseph, and to the great eastern gateways, Chicago and St. Louis, where passengers may eonueot with
the best trains of principal easteru railroads. If you will let me
kuow where you wish to go, I will furnish you a sample itinerary
showing the complete schedule, connections and rates.
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GOOD ROADS NECESSARY,

Within the next Uu days horw
men will bo gathering at Las Vokuh
from' all over the western country
for the big race meet which opens
June 5th. They will Ire here with
their horses for a week or more and
many of them will make frequent
drives from the park to town. In ad
dltlon to the racing men, we will have
many ueople here from all over New
Mexico and Southern Colorado during
the three days of the meet. While
the street cars will carry the greater
portion of the crowds to the park
the people of Las Vegas, as well as
thoso out of town, will form a con
st ant procession In buggies and car
rlages over the West Side Boulevard
and tho Eighth Street driveway.
In view of this, the fact that the
roads leading to the park are in
disgraceful condition needs to be for
elbly brought before the attention of
the proper authorities, it is no ex
aggeratlon to say that la certain
places the roads are ho out of repair
as to be actually dangerous, and the
consequences may be serious If the
matter Is not taken up Immediately.
The Boulevard has been put In ex
cellcnt shape for a considerable dis
tance beyond the limits of the town
of Las Vegas and not until the neigh
borhood of the nsylum does the ne
ccBulty for repair appear. This being
a county road the county commission
r8 would be the proper body to take
the matter In hand, but as iho next
regular meeting of the commission
will not Ire held until June 6th, or the
day the race meet opens, no action
by them will give the necessary r
lief In time. While not technically
in their "bailiwick," the trustees of
the town of Las Vegas will doubtless
be willing to do what they can to
ward placing the Boulevard In prope
with any othe
shape or
agency toward this end. Acting In
this belief, tho board of directors of
the Commercial Club at, the meeting
last night appointed a committee to
confer with the officials of the town
of Las Vegas concerning tho situation, and to tender financial assistance toward placing the Boulevard
in proper condition.
It is to bo hoped
that these two bodies, acting together, can take the necessary steps
to have work begun Immediately.
A large number of horsemen and
other visitors who attend the June
meet will get their first Impressions
of Las Vegas at that time. We want
them to be as favorable as possible,
nnd nothing will Ire more appreciated
by these 'Visitors than' good roads,
CJooil races, good weather, good roads
and plenty of good people will combine to make the June meet a highly
successful event.

EXCELLENT ADVICE.
The Optlo heartily agrees with the
following from the Un ton Range con-

cerning the organization of Nonpart-IsuJoint Statehood 1 ungues:
Two or three other towns In the
following
Albuquerque's
territory,
example, are organizing 'joint statehood leagues.'
It would he more
practical If such places would organize "Joint home improvement leagues.'
Joint statehood is an impossibility,
and anyway, too much talk of the Hps
Is a weariness to the flesh. Organize ;Do It Now' clubs and do something for yout town and locality, and
indirectly you will accomplish more
In the cause of statehood
single
statehood than you will ever accomplish by the maklnK of speeches and
the passing of resolutions."
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Did anybody ssy cross walks?
What about, that sewer extension?
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TRADEMARKS.
Trademarks are understood ' to be
nearly aa old as the Industry of the
human race. Ancleut Babylon bud
property symbols, nnd the Chinese
claim to have bad trademarks a thou
sand years before Christ. Gutenlerg,
the Inventor of printing, had a lawsuit
about a trademark' and won It. As
early as 1300 the English parliament
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AU'lilMin roinmon
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authorized trademarks, and the laws Sou By
Hl4
of the United States have also pro- T.O. HanL
S8H
Tux.
tected them.
Extraordinary means U. P. Com
have been required at all times to I'.H li Com ..
SI'J
guard against the fraudulent use of 11.8. 8. pfd
H
marks of manufacturers. If there were Watiwh Coin
....
no means of Identifying the trademark Wnbash pfd
4)
9i
the best goods ut once lo their value. Wis Cent Com
.:
ln.Cnt. pfd
This was discovered very early, and
It Is deemed probable that the suc- W. U
cessors of Tubal Cain were the first to o &
use distinctive marks on their manuChicago Live Stock.
factures. This Is sbout as near as Jt
Re- CHICAGO. May 17.
Cattle.
Is possible to arrive at data,
reipts 17,000. Ten cents lower. Good
to prime steers $5.75 to J6.75; poor to
Now Is the time to advertise I.ns
un I'll. .in $4.50 to $5.C0; Blockers and
Vegas,
feeders $2.80 to $5.30; cows $3 to
$5.25; heifers $3 to $5.65; canners
The post, the reservoir, the new $1.50 to 12.40; bulls $2 to $4.75: calve
hotel, These 'projects to keep l as $3 to $7.
Sheep Receipts 18,000. Steady to
Vokhs from rusting.
ten cents lower. Lambs 'en cents
Good to choice wethers $4.80
The advertiser .who works on the higher.
to $5.25; fair to choice mixed $3.60
theory, that, the people like to be to $4.fi0; western sheep $4.00 t $5.25;
native lambs $5 to $5.(i0; western
humbugged, humbugs himself.
HO",

,

..

$5

to $7.50.

the subtle
Don't
underestimate,'
It.
Is oftlrues
of
power
suggestion,
more effective than persuasion.

Kansas City Live Stock.
KANSAS CITY, May 17.
Cattle.
Iteceipts 8,000, including 1,200 south
erns. Steady to five cents lower.
All New Mexico Is uncommonly
Native Meera $4.50 to $fl.30; southern
urosnerotis this year. There Is no steers$3.75 td $5.50; southern cows
dumber of us beliiK ruined by pro
$2.fi5 to $4.50; native cows and heifperil.v, yet a while, however.
ers $2.50 to $5.25; Blockers andfeed-er- s
$2.25 to $5; bulls $2.80 to $5.65;
The Hearst syndicate of Sunday calves $3 to $5.50; western fed steers
joined the rest in booauri;; $4.50 to $6.15; western fed cows $3.50
papers
Fraternal CHy, and has sent to l.as to $5.
Ten to
Vegas for Illustrations and inninnr.
Sheep
Receipts 3,000.
lion.
fifteen cents higher. Muttons $4.25
to $5.25; lambs $5.75 to $7.40; range
Words are to the writer what col wethers $4.75 to $5.50; fed ewes $4.25
ors are to the painter, A chrome yet to $4.75.
low word is Just as objectionable
where a lemon yellow word Is bette
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
as the wrong color on the painter's
(Homestead Entry No. i717.)
cjnvas.
Department of the Interior, Land Ofclub
Commercial
The
Vejriisr
fice at Santa Fe ,N. M., Arll 18.
which has been working through in
1905.
some
time
dividual members for
Notice is h( reby given that the follomovsome
do
to
is
going
again
pnsi
or
momentum
an
of
wing-named
with
the
settler has filed notice
ing
ganlzed body.
of his Intention to make final proof In
of his claim, and that said
Already clippings have been receiv support
will
be made before the register
proof
of
the
350
show
which
that
ed
biggest
paters in the United States have or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
published special articles on the san June 2, 1905, viz:
itartum. This is exclusive of tho
Sec. 11,
Julian Lopez for the NE
thousands of associated press papers.
T. 11 N., R. 13 E.
He names the following witnesses
The Albuquerque papers are beginning another merry war, which to prove his continuous ' residence
Well, If the upon and cultivation of said land, viz;
drags in individuals.
people of Albuquerque can stand It,
Hllario Lopez, of Sena, N. M.;
we can. Ijiwson and Hapgood
Baca, of Sena, N. M.; Atllano
referred for fresh points.
Qulntana of Sena, N. M.; Macarlo
The Albuquerque Joural says that Lvba, of Palma, N. M.
protection may be found for the fury
MANUEL R. OTERO,
of fire and flood, but that no human
Register.
can
power
guard against the fury of
4 112.
the wind. The Journal man. evidently never lived In Kansas and hiked
for a cyclone cellar.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
In the District Court, County of San
Miguel, New Mexico, April 22, 1905.
Eva Elizabeth Kelly vs. Malcpm W.
Kelly. No. C011.
The said defendant, Malcom W.
Kelly, Is hereby notified that a suit
in divorce
has been commenced
in
the District Court tor
you
against
the County of San Miguel, Territory
of New Mexico, by said Eva Eliza
beth Kelly, wherein she pray3 she
may be granted a full and absolute di
vorce from said defendant, Malcom
W. Kelly, on the grounds of abandon
ment, cruel and Inhuman treatment,
and for "such other and further relief
as may be Just and equitable, that
unless you enter or cause to be entered your appearance in said suit on or
before the 19th day of June, A. D.,
1905, decree Pro Confesso therein will
be rendered against you.
SFCUNDIXO ROMERO.
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STOCK YARDS, KANSAS CITY, MO
Best Service in all Departments,

Expert Salesmen, Cattle, Sheep, Hogs,
Careful and Intelligent Yard Boys,
Perfect Office Methods.

BANNER

PATTERNS

WE GIVE YOU THE BEST AND IT COSTS NO MORE

,

K3nsa3 City

Denver

Omaha

Sioux City

Chicago
St. Joseph

JUNE

BACH&RACHBROS.

10c and 15c

,

FASHION SHEETS

Just Arrived

4

OPPOSITE HOTEL GASTANEDA.

Bacharach's Great May Sale of Dress Goods.

A

Solid Week of

Unparalleled Bargains in Our Latest Spring Weaves.
unusual event, this extraordinary sale of the season's choictst merchandise,
as May, but we believe our object will be more fully accomplished (that of
reducing stock) by offering- our patrons these unusual values NOW, rather than in
June and July as has been customary heretofore.

AVERY

-

20 PER

ALL OUR DRfcSS GOODS WILL BE SOLD AT A DISCOUNT OF
25c Printed Voiles in mixtures, stripes and

Organdies for
Lawns, for
20c Batistes, for

Tlie

Sb nfWaj.

Smart

n

12c

15c
12c

17c
figures for
and
stripes
12c Dress Ginghams, plaid
.10c 25c Marmontel, for
for ......

CENT
.10c

..16c

...

20c

1 lie

Fashionable
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20,

1905.
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CLAY ROBINSON & CO.

E. V. LONG, Esq., Las Vegas, N. M.,j
.
Attorney for Plaintiff.
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May 29, 1905. Viz:
.... Deslderia L. de Brooks, for the lot 4,
JEWELER AND OPTfCIAN, ,
8EMSW1-4- ,
Sec. 7. NW
!
606 Douglas Avenue, Las Vegas, N. M.
Sec. 18, T. 15 N. R. 23 E.
He names the following witnesses tBnaMMHaWIWA4
9U4 to
prove his continuous residence upon and cultivation of said land, viz:
Vi
'
McClWy
Wi
Alejandro Freequez, of Corazon, N.
Hankla
M i M.; Tomas A. Medina, of Corazon, N.
..... r
M.; Julio Padlila, of Sanchez, N. M.;
- tV i
429 South Broadway. Loa Angela
Teletfor Montoya, of Le Doux, N. M.
M!J
most boautlful nnd artistically UahMd througrtfA.ro
Ihn
Located
city's
upon
MANUEL R. OTERO,

K.I. Com
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that the
settler has filed notice

Notice Is hereby given

SWI-4SE1--

Colo, hou

Krta
pfd
It. & N
Mo. psc.:
Mex. Cent
New York Central
Norfolk

Of-

1903.
wing-named

for this store when you want straight
values. There is always nmooth sailing
here for the purchaser of

shallow
No rocks of high Prices-- no
waters of poor quality.
Here is a stock of goods for which we
feel justified in claiming everything.
It is new, the things are handsome, very
serviceable and not at all high priced.

"I'i of his Intention to make final proof In
IW
support of his claim, and that said
SI
proof will be made before U. S. court
101 J
IQH4 commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M., on
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(Homestead Entry No. 7802.)
Department of the Interior, Land
fice at Santa Fe. N. M., April
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"Life

1879.

PUBLISHED

REVEALED BY DEATH.
U perfeeteil by iletitli," and It
I
also revvuled. A try told in the
Life of Hlr Hlclmrd Burton" illus
trates the clesrneM with which death
reveals a man to his cmiii'iides.
A lieutenant in a Miitlsli reuiment
was honeMt, steady, quiet nnd full or
sterling ijualltles, but be was dull, reIlls
served nnd religiously Inclined
brother nifti-erInugbed st him and associated but little with til in. Though
well born, be was poor nnd bnd no
lie therefore re
powerful friends,
mslned without promotion or society,
but he never complained and did his
liest.
A battery wus to be tuken In the
Crimea, nnd (he lieutenant s regiment
was selected as the storming party It
assaulted nnd was driven buck The
lieutenant milled bU own company
urn! with ii laugh Hung bis shako before him nnd rushed through the
breach Into the battery, followed by
hnndful of men They never cume out
again.
That night at the rKliiif nttit mess
there was not a man but regretted that
he had not better nndwMtood the olllcer
whose gallant death bad revealed bis
-superiority. All remembered n thou
ami good qualities anil luclileiiH
which ought to have endured him to
them. They were ashamed of the con
tempt with which they had treated
hlui and of the fact that they had
never shown him the leimt kindness
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Notice is hereby Riven that the follosettler has filed noMce
of bis Intention to make final proof
In support of his claim, and that said
proof will he made before IT. S. Court
commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M.,
on May 29, 1905, viz:
Juan Oarcia y Madrll, for the S
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Sash, Doors, Builders Hardware. Wall Paper
Glass, Paints, Varnishes, Brushes,
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He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, via
Orecorlo Oarcia, of Corazon. N. M.;

A Special Sale of Warner's Rust

J. Goldstein,

Our Regular $1.25 Corset

..rJorchont Tailor.

can refer you to customers among
the best people of the town. I guarantee satisfaction. When I clean and
press a suit It looks like new. Charges
reasonable. Give me a call.

Proof Corsets.

no. oo

corn

,

FHOtiEo

OO OO

Brldg

St.

Las

Va. Nw

Manufacturer
Guarantees
Every Corset.
.

All these Corsets come in new

at 98c
at $1.35

models, straight front, medium and
high bust; some with front and side

at $1.85

supporters attached.
for all figures.

Our Regular $1.75 Corset

I

Coal and Wood

The

Our Regular $2.25 Corset
IW252

Styles suitable
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ticket for piano contest.

am Prepared to Pletxsc every taste
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tirntlw, I Kimraiittm thttt (or vttlut'n uml UiilUy tltso ootfutm cauiiol le
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yesterday to Inspect some mining
Re. w. Dunlap accomproperties,
to
Arizona.
him
panied
M. C. Turner
and his daughter
afternoon
left
Wlnnlfred,
yesterday
Is
J. M, Ward
up from Albuquerfor their home lu Albuquerque after
que.
C. W. Foor Is here from Fort Sum- a visit of ten days to relatives In the
city.
ner, N. M.
Mrs. J. L. Ennis, who Ims been the
F. H. Johnson and sister have gone
Ward
of her uiece, Mrs U.
guest
to
Colo.
Pueblo,
up
home
ten
left
for
her
for
the
days,
past
Jules Daniel canto home from in St. Louis this afternoon.
last
evening.
Springer
Frauk V. Karues left for his home
Mr. Hob will be along soon with
in
Stauntou, Va., this afternoon. He
the hot of the season.
health
Mrs. Harry Vogt left for Kansas came here a year ago for his He exrestored.
and
returns
eutirely
City yesteiVuy afternoon.
to return ere long.
D. T. White, the man of. commerce, pects
Mrs.
George K. Neher. wife of a
is up from El Paso again.
Albuquerque business man.
wealthy
W. O. Itupp, the contractor, has
the city on her way
through
passed
returned to Trinidad, Colo.
home from a visit to her mother in
In
G.
came
E.
Austen
yesterCapt.
Denver.
day afternoon from Pasture.
E. D. Dullard, wife and ton, arThomas Goln and J. H. Fowler re rived
in Albuquerque Monday night
afternoon.
to
this
Raton
turned
en route to Las Cm- from
California,
R, w. Whitfield and wife reached
which city they will come
from
ces,
the city last evening from Raton.
up to Las Vegas.
Henry Goke returned last evening
Miss Eta Allison end Miss Shuffel-barkefrom his business trip up to Raton:.
who have been In Denver on
In the'e locltfe business,
S. McCully, a
passed through the
healthy parts, left for St. Louis today. city yesterday afternoon, homeward
Word comes from La Garlta of the bound for Albuquerque.
Mrs. Winchester D. Cooley of Ei
death of Santiago Lopez, a sheep
Fano. who has been the guest of her
man.
Sol Harmon and son, Harper, have husband's parents and sister In this
gone on a trip to Kansas City and city for several days, left this after
noon for Virginia on a visit to her
Chicago.
mother.
Mrs. F. S. Marshall of this city is
Will C. Dames, secretary of the
of
visiting Albuquerque, the guest
cattle
sanitary board, left, for AlbuMrs. J. C. Marshall.
querque last evening to confer with
T. B. Brown is in these immediate government
officers
concerning
parts from Salt Lake City, viewing methods to be adopted for stamping
the copper prospect o'er.
out cattle mange.
Miss
Hawkinson. of Marquette.
Philip Holzman is up from Pastura
again, this time having been sum- Kans., left this afternoon for home
to spend a few weeks. The young
moned on court business.
J. H. McCutchen, of the Industrial lady's home Is in the eastern part
Advertiser at Albuquerque, went up of the city, which was not damaged
by the destructive tornado.
to Raton this afternoon.
Sisters Ansla and Gertrude of St.
Anthony's sanitarium, departed from
Additional Local
Denver yesterday afternoon.
Mrs. J. Lowitzkl is over from Santa
Fe, visiting, en route to New York ' Furman cleans clothes. 609 Douglas
Ave.
City, whence she sails to Poland.
A. J. Loomis, deputy internal re-- ,
venue collector, came over from Santa
Within the last few days eight, new
Ft last evening and left for Raton.
members have joined the Commercial
J. J. Thomas, a witness in the club. The good work is going on..
train robbery case on trial her, deW. M. Lewis the Undertaker will
parted for Denver this afternoon.
Enrique L. Il3ca and wife came rwHvo choice
carnations
every
over from Santa Fe yesterday after
regularly.
Thursday
noon on ii visit to friends and relatives here.
Henry Drukker, a St. Louis traveling
C. V. Safford, territorial traveling
auditor, is over from the capital city man, has leased the L. R. Allen
in company with Commodore dence property on Eighth street for
one year and it is now occupied by
C E Ross
and family.
Mrs. W. W. Wood, wife of the cash- - himself
Alof
ier of the First National Bank
Diplomat
whiskey is Just right
buquerque, has been visiting her sisWholesale and retail at Mackel's Pater in this city.
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W.

A. McGrew,

M. V.

B. Benson

and Geo. H. Brewer, a bunch of insurance men, went down the road
yesterday afternoon.
C. H. Randall, who played with the
Las Vegas base ball club last year,
is in Albuquerque, and will probably
Join the Browns base ball club.
Ike B. Dunlap, one of Kansas
City's most prominent young capitalists, who had been visiting his cousin
Col. R. E. Twitchell, left for Arizona

vilion.

The body of the San Miguel county man found mangled on the Santa
Ke track In lower Starkvllle, Sunday
night, was that of Dolores Herrera,
who resided with his family at
near this city.

Pa-gos- a,

When you feel like you Just dont
know what to eat let Turner ruggest
8.

Beautiful

Tivo

Spring StyIcq

' eau be nafe
thl company
50 per
Income
the
Increasing
atli',
cent. Conservative investors
a plan afforiliiiK fill the
security and profit without the annoyance of individual mortiraire
loans. Description of methods and
all desired information Kiven on
request.
Money now rl rawing
ly reinvested through
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Gibson Tie Dark Brown Vict Flexible
$2.."0
Sole Colonial eel
'
Oxford Lace Russian Calf Russset
Welt Sole Military IW1 .. $2..0
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C. V. HEDGCOCK.
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Typewriter

CHENEY CO.,
th nnderxiunt'd. havu known l J
unit believe him
Chtney for the l:it 15
perfectly honorable In all btiKlnes trnivuti'.
tlnns and financially able to carry ont any
; obligation made Dy tiwnrm.

O0t
THE OPTIC CO.. Livs Vegas Agent
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HARDWARE and GLASS
PAINT and WALL PAPER

Tolophono 150.
Stationery Is Talkative
Business stationery is never mute.
The cheap kind talks about you and libels you.
The rtjjrht kind talks about you and praises you.
The cheap kind costs you more if you consider
it expensive to lose "caste" in a business way.
The ritfht kind costs you les if you consider

.
"prestige" worth anything
If you want your Stationery to boost instead of to belittle
your business - then we should like to talk "JobPrinting" to you

th'i,

M An V IN.
'WAl.niNU. KINSAN
Wbobwale. DraeiriKta. Toledo, (
Hall's Cat a rrh Cure is taken internally, act
in directly upon the blood and nmocms surfaces of the nystcni. Testimonials sent free.
txrtt le.
Sold ty rueint. price, ino,
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation!

pr

Catarrhal Troubles Prevalent.

(Supreme Court.)
Justice W. J. Mills,

Chief
Vegas.

Las

buquerque.

Associate Justice

W.

II.

Pope,

Associate Justice

Edw. A.

Manu,

Cause
Catarrh.
Roswell, N. M.
and Be Cured.

Catarrhal troubles are more common at this season than at any other
time of the year. The sudden changes that come
during the spring
months are productive of many cases
of catarrh that without proper treatment will become chronic.
The pleasant ftsr, mo it e"r.vi iii' nt,
and only scientific method for the
treatment and cure of catarrh, Is
Hyomei. Simply put twenty drops in
the little pocket inhaler that comes
with every outfit, and then breathe
it for three minutes four times a day.
The complete Hyomei outfit costs
but one dollar, and as the Inhaler
will last a lifetime and there a sufficient Hyomet for several weeks'
treatment, it is the most economical
catarrhal remedy known. Extra bot.
ties can be procured for fifty cents.
Ask E. G. Murphey to show you the
strong guarantee under which he
sells Hyomei.

Painting and

Paper-Hangin-

g

Go to Robert Ituiiiey.

!

Associate Justice John R. McFte,
Santa Fe.
Associate Justice F. w. Parker,
Las Cruces.
Associate Justice Ira A. Abbott, Al

Go to
CHAFFIN & DUNCAN,

FOlt

.

work guaranteed. Prices
reasonable. Colo. Phone 321 , red.

First-clas-

s

Clerk Joso

D. Sena,

By Day

0 ypiH

opera
HOUSE

Thursday May 13th

Federal Offices.
Sulveyor General M. O. Llewellyn.
District Attorney W. II. H. Llew

Coolcy Stables

and Carriage Repository

Bob

.

Benefit
Ladies'

Assistant United States Attorney.
W. C. Reld, Roswell.

Assistant United States Attoorney

Home

E. L. Medler, Albuquerque.

land, Roswell.

AND.:

.......

W.

C. J. MATH EN Y

t.

MILLER

Mgr.
Both Phones So. 15.

Prop.

hotel la pension
Corner Hlxth Rod Ltncolr
American Plan.
Sample Room in Connection.
All Modern Convenience.

Prices $1,

50c, 25c
MILS.

Reserved Seats at Waring's
and Murphey's.

J.

K.

from Purs Distilled Wter.

Prop.

WRITING,

PICTURE

The Hygeie Ice

MOOItB,

B. C. PITTENGER,
SIGN

An- -

Made

FEED

SALE STABLES

ellyn.
Counties of Eddy, Chaves and Roose- Santa Fe.
Receiver Land Office H. D. Bow
man, Las Cruces.
Collector of Internal Revenue A.
L. Morrison, Santa Fe.
United States Attorney W. H. H.
Llewellyn, Las Cruces.

,

or Month.

LIVERY

Santa Fe.

United States Marshal C. M. Fot
aker, Albupuerpue.
Register Land Office M. R. Otero,
Santa Fe.
Receiver Land Office Fred Muller,
Santa Fe.
NEW
Register Land Office N. Galles,
Las Cruces.
Register Land Office Howard Ice

ard, Santa Fe.
Auditor W. G. Sargent, Santa Fe.
Treasurer J. II. Vaughn, Santa Fe,
Superintendent of Penitentiary H,
O. Bursum, Santa Fe.
SuDerintendemt of Public Instruc
tionHiram Hadley, Santa Fe.
Librarian Lafayette Emmett, San
ta Fe.
Commissioner of Public Lands A
A. Keen, Santa Fe.
Public Printer J. G. McNary, I as

For Livery Rigs,
For Saddle Horsos,
For Boarding for Horses

Alamogordo.

drews, Albuquerque.
II
Governor Miguel A. Otero, Santa
Fe.
Secretary J. W. Raynolds, Santa
Fe.
Solicitor General Geo. W. Prlch- -

FRAMING,

WAUL PAPER, GLASS,
PAINTS,

ETC.

502 SIXTH STREET

PR. I CBS
2,000 lbs. or more each delivery, - 25c
'
"
35c
1,000 to 2,000 lbs.
44
50c
50 to 1,000 lbs.
"
"
75c
50
lbs.
Less than
"

CR.YSTAL ICE CO..

:

ier hundred
"

"
McGulre & Webb

Duvall's

Dinners

Can't Be Surpassed.
Twelve years he has
catered to Las Vegans

--

Vegas.

-

"

ofs of 99 moow. J

5

AJutant General A. P. Tarkington.
Traveling Auditor and Bank Exam
The Best Typewriter in the World. Iner C. V. Safford. Santa Fe,
It has' the number of Parts the Game and Fish Warden P. B.
ordinary typewriter has therefore has Otero. Santa Fe.
, the opportunity to pet out of repair
- it writes more easily-mo- re
surety
(District Court.)
than unr other liwriter.
First District (Counties of Santa
Perfect Satisfaction
And i will stand five times the Hard work and give
Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San Juan.)
e .!...
nt
all
other
the
typewriter.
u.
ih
i,....,
Rt.
' '
mm
Judge John R. McFle, 8anU Fe.
oil
her work and makes it
by the Operator for it
U it w. I
Clerk A. M. Bergere, Santa Fe.
look better.
District Attorney E. C. Abbott
Im OHO yomrl
Owm
Earn Oliver
Judge John R. McFie, 8antt F.
Clerk A. M. Bergere, Santa Fe.
-

to two Hollm? mtmiCm."

WEST SIDE PLAZA.

vice-pres-

Territorial Officers.
Delegate to Congress W H

030,000.00

UAItllKlt BLOCK.

ces.

OF

Ocshhr

rjJCQRE LUMBER CO.,

Parties going to the country will
Clerk W. E. Manln. Las Cuces.
consult their best Interests by calling
Dtstrict Attorney W. H. H. Llew- at Clay & Rogers' livery barn whert ellyn, Las Crucea.
nice rigs at reasonable prices may a
District Attorneys R, M. Turner,
ways be had.
counties of Grant and Sierra, Silver
city; A. A. Sedillo, county of Socorro.
Fourth District (Counties ot, San
At the regular annual meeting of
the stockholders of the Southwestern Miguel, Mora, Colfax and Union.)
Savings, Loan and Building associaJudge W. J. Mills, Las Vegas.
tion last evening, the following named
Clerk Secundino Romero.
officers were chosen: H. G. Coors,
District Attorney S. B. Davis, Jr.,
vice
S.
James
Duncan,
president;
l
counties of San Miguel and Mora.
president ; Thomas Ross,
dent, auditor and recorder; C. E.
District Attorney J. Leahy, CounPerry, secretary and treasurer; W. G. ties of Colfax and Union, Raton,
attorney. The association
Haydon,
Fifth District (Counties of Socorro,
was never before in such a prosperous
condition as it is today, and every Lincoln, Chaves, Eddy and Roosething augurs well for the future.
velt)
Judge W. H. Pope.
Clerk Carl M. Bird.
How's This?
District Attorney J. M. Hervey,
Wc offer Oni Hnnrtrftl Dnlliirs Rowaril fr
ntiT risM)f Catnrrh tlmt cannot !. rurwl by counties of Eddy, Chaves and RooseHan t aiarrn rurp,
velt, Roswell.
&
V. a
Toledo. O

REGISTER
MEXICO.

a.

Vka.Promkat

II, W, KELLY,
H0SXI3S, Tromsuror

8

OFFICIAL

Vteo-Pro-

Tt"S DEPOSITS

PAID UP CAPITAL,

met-lng- s

Months
Spring
Breathe Hyomei,

SF&ZOin,

F. D. JANUARY, AamU

,

OLIVER

srMft

OOXE, Prmakfsnf

District Attorney E. C. Abbott,
Santa Fe.
Remember the cottage prayer
Second District (Counties of Berna
arranged for Thursday evening,
lillo.
McKlnley, Valencia and
and attend them. This In the Interest of the series of union gospel meetings soon to he held in this city unJudge Ira A. Abbott, Albuquerque.
der the direction of Evangelist SmiClerk W. E. Dame, Albuquerque.
ley.
District Attorney P. W. Clancy,
For Sale, a six room house with Albuquerque.
Third District (Counties of Dona
bath, cellar and stable. Nice trees
and lawn. Convenient to business on Ana. Sierra, Grant, Otero and Luna,
eitfior etile. .Enquire at Optic.
Judge F. W. Parker, of Las Cm-

j

j

.

It's lots easier to slide down a hill
than It Is to climb up one. You can
slide down to obscurity without much
trouble, but It takes climbing and systematic saving to be somebody. The
Plaxa Trust and Savings bank Is the
best medium for savers of money.

Wp.

i

Till! LAS VEGAS SAVINGS DANK

8

2--

resi-toda- y

FRAKX

hr

H0SXI.-JS,:0a9h-

I3TERSS1 PAID ON

Try Turner'! Poultry and you will
buy thero alt the time.

11-3-

r rtfin7

n

Surptua $50,000,00

M. OUKZMOHAM, PiMk&nt

D. T.

free-for-a-

Number 35

BRIDGE STREET.

-

OFFIOEROt

J,

There will ho an open air,
coucert by the military band at the
corner of Sixth Btreet and Douglas
avenue this evening and the boys will
play In the PJiua park tomorrow eve
nlng.

rn n

h

OF LAS VEGAS.

Capital PaUIn, $100,000,00

For low puce coino and nee the
667
Saving Hunk Store.

Pwilmrry,
per lb.
CballenKi 8lV jvr lb.

MHlm and Java, H.V ior lb.
Hiiutos, UTo per lb,

at the Savings rank

n

rtn

m iir-i- ii

m

i mu

Store.

Khuhhis "DreaVfiwt
40o
lb.. 2 Urn for
O. U,"- - Old Government Java, :i lb. cuu for $1.00.

una um n m

xn. m Mn

The meals, the service,
the prices, have been
THE

Hardwire

weighed thoroughly,
and found not want

iflLEfl

PLUMBING
SADDLERY
GENE UAL HARDWAHE

TINNING

MASONIC

TEMPLE.

ing.
Go to DUVALL'S Duv
ing Room.

WKDNKSIMY,

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.
He U fulsome in his pralae of the
Red Crow Rag Rlue la much the
he
been
had
for
which
company,
best; insist that your grocer give you
5.
working, and he says 17,000 grado this brand.
atakes have been scattered along the
Hlllsboro needs a large aud commoPACK IN ALBUQUCRQUC John Una and that the entire party U being
0. Wagner, formerly of Albuquerque, kept In full pay awaiting the return dious hotel,
who hat been filling the position la of Engineer Cumplell, who ho gone
A good story beara repeating, use
the hardware atore of the CoHgrove to New York.
Red Cross Dag Dlun; all good grocers
company In SllverClty, hna returned
to the Duk City.
6.
ell it.
Rabbi
TO ADDRESS STUDENTS
DIED IN THE HARNESS CrUto Jacob II. Kaplan left A'bnquorquo for
Opgenorth recently purchased
bal Herrera, wblle dealing roonte In Ros well, where he will deliver I ho lac a John
ten horse power gasoline engine
1h Tip Top aaloon In La Crucoa, fell calaureate add reus at the graduating
over dead, heart failure being the exercises of the New Mexico military which he will Install on his ranch on
cauao. When he waa plckod up he institute. Friday nlghi he will make the Animas in Sierra county,
bad ono card In hla right hand and an address In the Baptist, chuch In
Hoswell.
While a bilious attack is decidedly
the deck firmly gripped In the left.
,
.
unpleasant It la quickly over when
VISITING FRIENDS. MUa Edna
Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver
EVERYTHING COUNTS
Says
Herger arrived In Santa Ve, and will the Santa Fe New Mexican: The lo- Tablets are used. For sale by all
vlalt friend there for aeveral daya. cation of the national fraternal
Miaa nerger la on her way to her association anltarlum at Ias Ve- druggists.
home In Helen after spending the gas will prove a fine advertisement
Mrs. Joseph Drown left Hlllsboro
winter In the eant, preparing heraelf for the glorious climate of New Mexfor DeaooneHH work.
ico In general and the Meadow City for Osage City. Kansas, whore she
will spend this summer.
In particular. Everything counts.
BY SPECIAL TRAIN. Dr. A. A.
White has returned to Trinidad from
Clear) For Action.
OLO SOLDIER DEAw
Salatblel
Folaom, N. M., where ho waa called
the
When
body la cleared for action,
In
F.
homo
who
his
died
at
Qutnn,
to attend a Mm. Kent, who waa uf
Dr. King New Life Pills, you can
was
In
born
by
lock-jaw- ,
Marysville,
Furmlngton,
cauaed
from
by
prick
ferlng
Ing her arm with a hat pin. 8he will Ky., March 10, s 1827, and was con ho tell It by the bloom of health on the
old. He was an
recover. Dr. White made the trip quently seventy-yearcheeks; the brightness of the eyes;
both waya on a Bpeclal train at Mr. old soldier and was highly respected the firmness of the flesh and muscles;
by all who knew him. Ho was a
Kent'a eipenae.
member of the O. A. R. and the post the buoyancy of the mind. Try them.
there took charge of his funenl. He At all druggists, 25 cents.
Wm. New leaves a son
MENDING SLOWLY
and daughter, both of
ton of Cimarron, who haa been con whom resided in San
Jum couuty.
So far us heard from, It la evident
fined to hla bed for two years with
that
the stockmen of Sierra county
Imla
to
be
wild
rheumatlHm,
alowly
KILLING AT SAN MARCIAL At experienced less loss of stock than
proving. The Springer stockman la
pleased to note It. Mr. Newton over San Marclal Officer Teofllo Padllla any other county in the territory.
two years ago was elected justice of called on Felipe Aldorste. to assist
'
the peace of his prectnet and last him In arresting Donaciano Perea for
By Bribing the Nerves
January wblle still an invalid was re boisterous conduct and carrying con- with opium a cough may be stopped
elected. It was a just recognition or cealed weapons.
Porea showed temporarily, but the Inflammation of
a good man and the people of Cimar- fight and In the cuff1e which foliowuC which
the cough is a symptom goes
ron realized It at the time.
he was shot by Alderete in the face, from bad to worse. Do not waste time
death resulted almost Instantaneousand money on delusive "cough mix
NOT PLEASEl WITH ROAD LAW ly. Alderete was rreHted and bound tures." Remember that Allen's Lung
in several of the counties of New oyer to the grand Jury by Justice of Balsam does not merely put the nerves
Mexico the people are dissatisfied tlie Peace Gomez, in the sum of $3,000 to Bleep. It gets right down to the
root of the trouble and so cures even
with the road law created by the last
deep-seateaffections of the throat
legislature. It is claimed that the law
DOWN AND OUT
A.
L.
'
Is unconstitutional
and
for the reason Morrison, who has been Judge
lungs.
collector of
that it legislates out of office the reg- Internal revenue at Santa Fe for the
ularly qualified precinct road cupervi district of New Mexico and Arizona
Mrs. I L. Lawhon, becoming frightsora for 1905. Had the law became for eight years, tendered his rcstcnii- - ened when the
horses to the surrey
effective on January 1st, 190G, there tlon of that, office to the
president, In which she was riding began kick
could have been o question a to its and the
resignation, when it reaches Ins, Jumped and broke her wrist,
constitutional standing.
yvnsnington, win bo accepted, says while at the cemetery in Demlng.
the New Mexican. Judgo Morrison
QUIETLY MARRIED
Sergeant has served in that Important posi- j
Dr. Weaver's fijnnp
Muller, of the signal corps, regular tion with great benefit to the govern-inen- t PurlSes the blood Cerate o,ulinenl)
for the lklo
and hleh honor to himself sin
army, now stationed at Cooley's, Arizona, a veteran of the Philippine ser- June 1897, and the management of
vice end one of the men who was me omco during his incumbency has
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Dollttle, afwith Lawton when he was killed, been a highly efficient from the ter spending a few days In Doming,
was quietly married In Albuquerque very day he took charge of it.- - His left for their home on the J II L ranch
Sunday afternoon to MIhb Jennie It. record as an official and as a citizen nt Hachlta.
I

1905.

or

NEW MEXICO

rn BHUAE.

Los Vegas, June 19 to August

Miss Rase Connolly whoso vcboolat ALGEBRA,
Hachlta clotted, returned to Demlng,
PEDAGOGY,
called to the bedside of her sister,
Mrs. J. Jacobson.
CIVIL GOVERNMENT,

!

Hi

..SUMMER SESSION..

How to Ward Off Old Age.
Tho most successful way of ward- lag off the approach of old age I to
maintain a vigorous digestion. This
cun be done by eating only food suit
ed to your age and occupation, and
when any disorder of the stomach ap
pears take a dose of Chamberlains
Stomach and Uver Tablets to correct
It. If you have a .weak ttomach or
are troubled with Indigeitlon, you
will find these Trblets to In just what
you need. For sale by ill druggists.

t

MAY

BOTANY,

PHYSICS,
ZOOLOGY,

GRAMMAR

ARITHMETIC,
U.

PHYSIOLOOY,

Nothing Mora Dangerous.

11.

8. HISTORY,

'
PRIMARY METHODS,
OBSERVATION WORK,
GEOGRAPHY,
Than Cutting Corns. The Foot-EaCorn-PaREADING,
cures
ORTHOGRAPHY,
by AbsorpSanitary
tion. An entirely new Invention. The
Two or mora classes la each branch. Double dally recitations In
sanitary oils and vapors do the work.
Do not accept any substitute. Insist
Botany, Zoology, Advanced Fed agogy and Physics.
Sanitary
upon having The
Tuition free. Send for Bulletin of the Summer Session.
Identical In merit with Allen's
(powder), but In shape
and form best adapted for the cure of
Corns. Sold by all Druggists 25c or
" Why 8uffer From Rheumatism?
Or uniinne, Opium,
by mall. Sample mailed FREE. Ad "i
diess, Allen S. Olmstod, Le Roy, N.
Why suffer from rheumatism when
one
application of Chamberlain's Pain
WWM
ths Tobacco H ibll
fl
chil
will relieve the paint The quick
Balm
Mrs. Dawson and three young
relief
dren left Raton for Hayden, Colorado,
which this liniment affords
THE KEELET
where the family will jper.d the summakes
rest and sleep possible ,and
MSTITUTE,
mer. Miss Margaret will remain In
is worth many times Its
alone
that
MS
SMrlflM
Raton till the close of school.
UellfllXi
cost. Many who have used It hoping
wly for a short relief from suffering
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy the
The Misses Bess and Plnlta Drake, have been
happily surprised to find
Smith
Lillian
who had been visiting
Very Best.
awhile
the relief became
after
to their home in that
"I have been using Chamberlain's at Demlng, returned
H. Leggett of
Mrs.
V.
Cal.
Los Angeles,
permanent.
Cough Remedy and want to say It is
Yum Yum, Tennessee, U. S. A., writes.
the best cough medicine I have ever
"I am a great sufferer from rheumaCold Comfort From Doctors.
taken," says Geo. L. Chubb, a mertism .all over from head to foot, and
not
is
dangerDoctors
neuralgia
chant of Harlan, Mich. There is no ous. This say
is
poor consolation to a suf- Chamberlain's Pain Balm is the only
question about its being the best, as ferer who feels as if his face were thing that will relieve the pain." For
it will cure a cough or cold In less pierced with hot needles and torn with sale
by all druggists.
time than any other treatment. It a thousand pairs of pincers. A word
should always be kept In the house of advice to him: Stay indoors and
use Perry Davis' Painkiller. The blessThe cowboys gave a very pleasant
ready for Instant use, for a cold can ed freedom
from pain which follows dance at Clark's opera house in Demlaunsnow.
the
whiter than
Delights
this treatment cannot be told. There lng, which was well attended. Mrs.
4 is
but one Painkiller, Perry Davis.'
dress, all grocers.
Frank Ward and Frank Norrihntis fur- nisherf the music.
from
a
fell
been
who
had
Miss May Browning
trapeze
Tony Deckert
visiting in Las Cruces, was called on the school grounds' at Demlng, cutSaved By Dynamite.
home to Demlng by the fatal illness ting an ugly gash in his lower Hp,
were
two
in
which
J.
W.
.Sometimes, a flaming city is saved
taken.
stitches
of hor grandmother, Mrs.
by, dynamiting a space that the firo
a cougti
can't cross.
Sometimes,
Terrific Race With Death.
as
on
feel
so
if nothyou
long,
"Death was
fast
A Good Suggestion.
hangs
approaching,"
Mr. C. B. 7;alnwright of Lemon writes Ralph F. Fernandez, of Tampa, ing but dynamite would cure it. Z. T.
City, Fla., has written the manufac- Fla., describing his fearful race with Gray, of Calhoun, Ga., writes: "My
A Creeping Death.
turers that much better results are ob- death, "as a result of liver trouble and wife had a very aggravated cough,
Blood poison creeps up towards the tained from the use of Chamberlain's heart disease, Which had robbed me which kept her awake nights. Two
heart, causing death. J. E. Stearns, Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy of sleep and of all interest In life. I physicians could not help her; so she
Belle Plaino, Minn., writes that a In cases cf pains In the stomach, colic had tried many different doctors and took Dr. King's New Discovery for
Colda,
Coughs and
friend dreadfully injured his hand, and cholera morbus by taking it in several medicines, but got no benefit, Consumption,
which swelled up like blood poisoning, water as hot a3 can be drank. That until I began to use Electric Bitters. which eased her ccugh, gave her
Bucklen's Arnica Salve drew out the when taken in this way the effect is So wonderful was their effect, that in sleep, and finally cured her." Strictly
poison, healed the wound, and saved double In rapidity. "It seems to get three days I felt like a new man, and scientific cure for Bronchitis and La
his life. Best in tho world for burns j at the right spot instantly," he says. today I am cured of all my troubles." Grippe. At all druggists, price 50c and
Guaranteed at all druggists; price 50c. $1.00; guaranteed. Trial bottle free.
For sale by all druggists.
and Bores. 25c at all druggists.
st

d

Foot-Eas-

Corn-Pad-

e

..

Edmund J. Vert, President.

Foot-Eas- e

t.

d

I

Vorhees of Terre Haute.lndiana. Itev,
J. M. Sollle performing the ceremony.
Sergeant Muller camo to Albuquerque
to meet his brldo who arrived Saturday night from the east.
GRADE

STAKES

SCATTERED

Klght came In from the
survey camp near
Grants on Thursday, says the Farm
He had been
Ington
suffering from blood poisoning, resulting from navir.g a tooth extracted.
Harlcy

JKbelps-tyida-

Times-Hustle-

r.

Is

exemplary and of the highest order.
he was a model official In
every respect and more certainly
cannot be said of any man In public
position, it is understood that Henry
Biirdsbar, of Prescott. Arizona, who
served In the First U. S. volunteer
cavalry, "the rough riders," during
the
war, while
President Roosevelt was colonel and
lieutenant colonel of tha regiment
will bo appointed Judge Morriscm'B
successor.
Indeed,

Spanish-America-

j
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We have just finished the Fourth Year's inventory of our business and its story is told. Sell- - II
ing. as we do at a very close margin, the sum of our net profits has not been large. The patronage
of our people however, has been generous and their payments prompt. We are disposed therefore,
to be well satisfied with the results and both in appreciation of past favors and to introduce the
FIFTH YEAR in a manner to be pleasantly recalled by our patfons we shall present to the trade
OUR NEW YEAR'S SALE M MAY -- ,
--

.

During the continuance of which event it shall be our endeavor to so interest the people of Las Vegas in the SPECIAL VALUES of certain line of first
class family supplies that it will be both to their profit and pleasure to trade at our store. If you are interested in the following list, send us your order,
or better still, call and examine our stock, which contains in addition to the bargains listed below many good things and bargains that we have not space

to enumerate.

Galo Commences Tuoodoy Morning, May 16th and Continues Wednesday and Thursday,
May 17th and 18th.
eaus assorted Standard California

7

table fruit
Homo Comfort Brand
Peach
or Plum butter, per can
Apple.
Hubbard Squash, 3 lb can, 15c; 7 for..

SUM)

-

Kenwood Brand

Pure fruit jelly

in

2,'j lb tins, per

tin..

15c

$1.00
20c

Palaoo Car Brand:

lb can Pared and cored whole
,
apples, 3 for
3 lb can pumpkins, 15c, 7 f'r
Jackson brand: 2 lb cans tomatoes,
.
3 cans for 25c; 1 dozen cans.
2
can
lb
brand:
tomatoes,
Swan
10c a can: one dozen cans
Oak brand: 2J j lb can solid pack tomatoes, 2c a can: 1 dozen cans
Sunburst sugar corn, 3 cans. 25c: per doz
Valley brand early June peas, 10c a
can, er dozen cans

SI. 00
pounds granulated sujjar
1.50
50 pounds Diamond M Hour ... . :
00c
5 pound bag Bourbon coffee
Lipton's Ceylun and India tea,
foe
No. '1 quality, 1 pound can
xi pound can, 35c: )i pound can. 20c.
40c
Fancv Sun Cured Japan Tea, per po nd
15

3

50c

$1.00
05c

$1.15

140

Criterion Fancy English Breakfast
Tea, per pound
Pearl Tapioca, per pound
German Sago per pound
.Extra Fancv large size lemons, per doz
Good quality Macaroni, per lb package

05c

$1.15

Vermicelli

'

'

"

Spaghetti

" "

"

2 lbs Me. dow Gold

Premium Tickets With Everything except Sugar.

A

butter...

40c
7c,

7c
20c
10c
10c
10c

.....

6;c

95c
pounds of Pure Lard
70c
10 pounds Lard Compound
25c
20 pound best Greeley potatoes
lb can 15c
Libby's Wafer Sliced Dried Beef.
Petits Pois extra fins from Italv. 3 cans 50c
10

;

Crown brand pickles in triangle
25c
pint bottles, two for
Imperial fancy evaporated apples, per lb. 10c
12c
Fancy Muir dried peaches, per pound
7c
Choice Calif, white cooking figs, per lb.
2 Crown Loose Musca'ale raisins, per lb. 7c
The King Bitd pirlor matches are
second to none. 500 full count to
box;

tight boxes for

Sardines du Grenadier,

25c
2

boxes for

25c

vote for the 0500 Plane and 01OO In Gold with Lech We Ceoh Pureheeo.
I
1
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se appearing
maae, rue moon in tnis
sum Her. The same reasoning applies
to the nu ii. In foggy weather the stars
also appear neartr- -a fait which U
due to their red color, the red requir
ing' a greater effort of accommodation
to unite on the retina the slightly re

7I9B8U8.

nai

raw at

frsuglble.rtdlatlous.
It (s not necessary that there be ter
restrial object to which wt can directly compare the apparent diameter
of thla sun and moon; the error may
occur nt the liorlrou of the sea. It
to be noted that the constellations have
the aame apparent increase In site In
approaching the horixou and that often the two lower parts of the ralubow
in short, we have to
pin enlarged,

At Her Advanced Ag, rir. Lydla
Couch, Daughter of the American

Revolution, Attended Camp Meet
he
Orand Old Lady Aacribea
Her Oreat Activity and Splendid
Health to the Dally and Regular
Use of Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey.
It Keeps My Appetite and Digestion Oood, and I Sleep Well."
For the pant four vears I have lined
Duffy's Part Malt Whiskey m a stimulant
and medicine taking a teasooiiful in a
little water several times a day (or
Jt kueita jny appetite aud diKeation

I

Ing-T-

':;::::::.x::::::::;:;W:::::::::Wv:::::::::'XW
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wlt-B-

d with a very general phenomenon,
applylug ss well to terrestrial as to
celestial objects, in every case the error consisting In an exaggerated esti
mation of the objects on the horizon.
Exchange.

e.

good, and I sleep well.

I am in my UHb
year aud attended the Wlllimantie camp-matitills summer."
Whs, Lvnu
Couch, Manchester, Conn. Sept. 28, im.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
(Homestead Entry No. 7848.)
Department of thJ Interior, Land Of
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., April '18,

DUFFY'S PURE
HALT WHISKEY
At In the case of Mrs. Couch,

u

Sec. 17. T. 15 N., R., 23 E.
He names the following wltnesser
to prove his continuous residence
upon and cultivation of said land, viz:
Alejandro Fresquez, of Corazon, N.
M.; Tom as A. Medina, of Co.'azon, N.
M.; Julio Padilla of Sanchez, N. M.;
Telesfor Montoya, of Le Douz, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,

Dully' is the only positive cure and preven- pneumonia, uysiiepsiu,
iinlieestion, crip, mularia, diseases of the thrnut
and lungs, and all bowel and stomach troubles.
Hold by all reliable druggists aud grocers everywhere, i a bottle.
A I

Ell

foundry

VIII' I'AV IJI'.T

01 Union OiinoIIiip
,
Slick Bluing
CiiiriiH, the
01
Most lNlrHllt l'owfr.
Set Gate Hook
03 Ntnver
1 Mouse Trap
(lasulliio KturiiifN lor
Screen
Ituiiiilnir
02
1 Nut Meg Grater
Printing Presac
iiinuliiir Out Gerrillos
03 tirlmllnir Mills,
1 Dottle Dlack Ink
Ills, Wood Suwliitr, i:icctrlc
03
1 Stove Lifter
Mirlit IMuiitK, LiMMHlrlvN.
04
1 Tack Hammer.....
.04
1 Flesh Brush
C.
Corn
.04
1 Cake Turner. ....
.04
1 Can Opener
.,
1 Pr. Men's Dlack or Tan Hose. , .05
EUREICALOL
1 Pr. Ladies' Dlack Hob
.06
JO
Children's Sun Bonnets, each

1

ci:hhii.loh
Lump Soft Coal,

1

J.

amoae sraui
Hill do your

SPOUTING, ROOFING, TIM mnm
..GALVANIZED IRON WORK..

Satlalaotorlly.
Olve Mm a trial.
Notarial SseJs,
Corporation Seals
R ubber Stamp.

the Land
RojnjTTjrtpJHonrtgw
on aale every Tuesday to and Including October, to Minnesota.
North Dakota and Canadian Points.

...424 Grand Ave...
lias Vmm t'uun 11

vtas

Roller

Tickets on sale to points In Montana.
Idaho, Washington. Oregon and Brlt-- .
Ish Columbia, first and third Tuesday
In May and June.

Mills.

Wholesale and He tall Dealer In

flOUR, GRAHAM, CORN

MEAL, BRAN

Mei

lllffbes. lash price
paid for MllllD Wheat
Colorado Seed Wheat for bale In Beaa.iL
LAS VCGA8 N. M.

tiveiy at a given distance, and we
judge of their size as we do of ob
jects placed at this distance that Is,
in exaggerating that size. When, bow
IS
ever, these bodies are raised above
the horizon we see them under unac
customed conditions without indicating
comparative marks and at an undefined distance. In consequence of this
fact the exaggeration of our calculation disappears and the stars, suu and
moon appear smaller to us.
The angle under which we see the The grocer refunds your money if you nrt
sun and the moon is equal to about i:Ot satisfied that K C is better than tni
of u degree. Calculation shows
taking powder you have ever used
that this is the angle under which we
see a tower forty-fou- r
meters in height
at a distance of a little over three

A

WW

One Fare Plus $2

J. R. SMITH, Prep.

VIA

Northern

Ry.

to D. B. Gardner, Diat. Pass.
Regarding rates and train service, write
Mo.
For maps and further inSt.
Louis,
210
Commercial
B11.,
Act.,
formation roKardinff land, write tt C. V Mott, General Emigration
Agent, St. Paul, Miun.

Las Vegas

Perfect

LEAVE.W

Light and
Fuel Co.

ra
A

one-hal- f

miles.
Thus, by comparison with
known terrestrial objects, the stars at
r very large to us.
the horizon
The error depends, in part, also on
the stHle of the atmosphere. When the
atmosphere is not clear and foggy the
error is greatest, in this case the moon
taking on a red tinge, whereas when
this body has all of Its brightness it
differs too much from ordinary objects
for the instinctive comuarison to be

Dellolom

Dreact anrl'PasiNos
IVAf. BMASOH.

Phonm 77.

I

Us for

1

liOtJNW

No. 425
11

00

..r

am

Lv
Ar

Colo KpgH...Lv....ll :07 pm
Dunvor
Lv ... 8:30pm
Tralm stop at Enibudo for dinner where
mil..
100

CEUETERY SEXTON,
No. 711 Mill Street, Las VjfaH
-- OU-

C. V. Hedgcock. $.?rv

Your

.

puints

A. 8. Barnet,
Traveling I'asHenRer Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
8. K. Hooi-sh- .
U. V. A ,
nfiyer. lolf

And when the abundant crops have
been garnered we will buy them for

lbs or more each delivery,20c per 100 lbs
30c per. 100 lbs
1,000 to 2,000 lbs. ii
40c per 100 lb
200 to 1,000 lbs
50c per 100 Ids
50 to 200 Ibs

2.000

620 Douglas Avonuo,
Las Vogas, A'an t.loxloo.

OfFWEi

MERCHANT TAILOR
Sixth Street.
2

Jflvl'tVIlV,tV,1fUtVtV,tVl'A,
LAS VEQAS

Sever aJ Fatcts

..

Lose Sight Of

Wholesale Grocers, Wool, Hides and Pelts

ALBUQUERQUE

Gross, Kelly & Co.

THAT YOU SHOULD NOT

Browne & Manzanares Co

sa

fieUA fURA"fiODPOOT

V.CIDDIO
S16

m
'

60c per 100 lbs

Are You

Cretste branch.

FAMOUS

PRICLSi

RE1 AIL

Less than 50 lbs

READY TO HAVE
YOUR SPRING
Bkk1 mtln are Hurved.
CLOTHES CLEANED
OONNKOTICN8
At Antonilrt for Duiungo, jiilverton, and
DYED AND
point
REPAIRED?
AtAUimoHs for Denver, Pueblo and Intermediate jxiintH via either the ntnnilard huuku IF SO CALL
line via La Veta 1'aMo or the narrow cauce via
Ailida. making the entire trip in day liirlit and
puKKinK through liwfamoum Royal Oorgm,
also for alt
on
7:20 8 in

Harvesting Machinery
..e

No. 71.
Effective November 7th. 1904.

LAS VEGAS

THAT MADE

graves taken
THOSE ofwishing
in the I. O. O. P.
Cemetery should call on or

System R.
0. WILLI AL1S,
Fe Branch

WRST BOl'Nn
Mil No. 4211
0 Lv ..Santa K
... 3::Wpm
I .v.. -- hinolH....I.v ... I:26p m
2:61pm M
R3 hr
2:11 pm
Kmbudo Lv ...12:2 p m
8:C0 p m .61 Lv
Rarrsnna.. Lv ....11 M p m
4 :02 p m ..fl Lv
Mervilluta.. Lv . IO:2nm
4 .32 p in ..91 . Lv ..Tiv PiedranLv . .10:00 p m
6:8" n m 125. ..Lv
Antnnlto . Lv ... 8:10 p m
8:30 pm... 153 L,v ...AininoMa ...IjV..... :4upm
Lt. .. .12:40 p m
8:008 m.W7. Lv....l'neblo

K ART

s

1

address

D. & R. Ii.

Time T.bU

Buy
Plows and Seeders Now
Letter Come to

MMllonml Ava.

'..

Willovr Greelt
Goal.

SAVE THE COUPONS.

Santa

Gives to gray
nair ail
sort, dark, rich color
so natural to early life. Checks
falling hair; keeps the hair soft
and smooth, and prevents split
J. C. Aver Co.,
ting af the ends.

SELLS

25 Ounces for 25 c&its

Hair tnat
Vigor.

This is the Farmer's Year

OslSh e.

Spy Out

Rubber Stamp Works,

Register

Baking

Ayers

Not something that will curs
but a upeclnY prwtortbftl for ever thirty years by
Doctor tiurimi, on of London's uioi celebrated skin specialist.
The Curckelol Gcisma Curt Is the famuus remedy guaranteed to quickly reliefs and
permanently cure any dlscaae of the akin or scalp. It Is purely ant Inept to and germicidal. We
have thousands of testimonials to prove the true virtue of IU positive cure.
Don't wests your time and money on "turt.ella." They absolutely do no goad.
Writ to us at ones for our fanums Eurtkalol Bcisma Cere. H will tell the story that le
more convincing than pages of argument. Price pontpaid, AO cents and $1 00.
Don't softer from thone torturosoins Pike. One application of the famous EursaaM PMe
Cure will give Immediate relief. IVIre. postpaid, 60 cent.
THE EVREKALOL REMEDY CO.. 1197 BERGEN STREET. BROOKLYN. N. Y

Las Vegas

WHEAT. f"C

Wtien we observe objects at u distance we are not conscious of the
Btnalluoss of the angle under which we
see them, and we think them much
higher than they really are. This fact
also explains the disillusions In photography, a country the boundaries of
which are very hilly appearing almost
flat on the sensitive plate, the lens
giving us the real angular sizes of the
distant object without taking into account the psychic exaggeration of our
eye. If, however, we look at distant
objects under unusual conditions our
Judgment is at fault, the suiallness of
the angle of observation becomes sensible and the objects appeih' much
smaller. This is what occurs, for example, when i country Is examined
with the head bent to one side or allowed to hang between the legs, the
colors becoming much clearer, but the
country appearing Hat like a picture.
We may apply these facts to the sun
and moon. When we see these bodies
at the horizon we place them instinc- -

CURED

srythln,

O. PATTY

las

Soft Nut Coal,

and Corn Chops

ADLON, Prop.

ITCH-ECZE- MA

Co., Rochester,

Optical Delusions

n OTOHE,

Machine ahopi

&

SE1-4NE1--

NE1-4NV1--

-.,

jZW

10

May 29, 1905, viz:
Maria A. L. de McEneary for the

tive of consumption,

BEWARE of dangerous Imitations and

v

lowing-name-

a iiieoie.liitt.

substitutes. They are positively harm'
f ul and are sold for profit only by unscrupulous 44dealers. Look for the trademark, the Old Chemist," on the label,
and be certain the seal over the cork is
unbroken. Pictorial medical booklet free.

"Where

Notice Is hereby given that the fol
settler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof In
support of his claim .and that said
proof will be made btfore U. S. court
commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M., on

one of the

Bank Store Las
Vegas Iron Works
Cants Is King,"

Th. Savings

1905.

few living Daughters of the American
involution, thousand or bale, active, alert
MRS. LYDIA COUCH.
and hearty old men and women, many of
whom have passed the century mark, have Ihh ii sustained, comforted, nourished and
supported and emibled to enjoy the Ii1ikmuiis of a healthy and vigorous old age by the
regular use of Duffy's 1'ure Malt Whiskey. It is indorsed and recommended by ministers
of the Goxpel and nrescrilwd hy doctors a the motit nourishiiiK, purest, heal
and invigoratcr known to uulicim. It purities the blood, quickens the circuand builds up tlw wvuk and tlccayed nerves and tissues, and keep3 everv
lation, repairs
Ii.- -.
aa
- A..
i.i
i:.:
w raw .t.
iii a sluing, iih'bihijt
ui uiease,
tup much
ihiiuiiiwii, rv
wguu vi wic wxijr i..
It isalmolntelv free from fusel oil and is the
only whiskey recognized by the Government as

Duffy Malt Whiskey
New York.

1.

LAI VIQAS DAILY OPTIC

(Inoorporatod.)

..Complete Line of Amole Soap Always on Hand

r

imii;H;i.wia?m
!

Low R.aJe Spring Trips
To Svinrvy

n5
3

V

All the way

Ask

WHOLESALE HERCHANTS

V.

J. Lucas, Ticket

Agent, A. T. AS. K. Ry.,
Las Vegas N. M.

You can go to California
any day between March
1st and May 16th for
$25.00, a little more than
half fare one way.

rn

WOOL,

IK Al

PELTS

All Meals vis. thia rout ar served in Dining Cars.
The entire train is lit by electricity and heated by steam.
All connections made in Union Depots.
Equipment is operated through without change between
San Francisco, Los Angeles, El Paso and Kansas City,
'
Chicago, JSt. Louis and Minneapolis.

I

J

A. X. IHUWN,

;'ii1. Iisk. At.
Eh PASO. TKXAH.

S

LOQAN

mick

SS2

Olomnlng, Dying mad Repair

lag

.

S06 Grand Ave,

u,

ir

Comont WcKio
The Went

Qnallt.

All Work Ooaranteed.

EHtlmatea
on Brlrk and Stone building
Also, on all Cemetery Work.

Specialty W. W.
Lai Ve

Af

r'n

All Work Guaranteed

'a

ctfM?i.f

a3lUCWALI3

New Machinery for making
Crnabwl Uranlte for.

Merchtvnt Teiilor

Ladles Work

SPECIALTY

A

PECOS

TUCUMCARI

The Golden State Limited is the most magnificently equipped train
in Transcontinental service.

Travel comfortably in tourist Pull'
man or chair car
An unusual opportunity to ins
pect California farm lands.

The 1C1
System and Rock Island
System is the shortest line between El Paso and the
"Great Southwest" and Chicago, St. Louis,' Kansas City and all points North and East.
Paso-Northeaste-

N. M.

Ui

WALLACE
Vegas Phene, 216.

d
It

LAt VfOAl DAILY OPTlC

VOLUNTEER FIREMEN'S

Don't Use a Rattletrap

Grand Spring Carnival

that will yet the dojj to bowling and wake the
ncigbljora, but get a noiM:Ic

Dull Bearing Giant Universal Lawn Mower
they arc the fastest and lightest running
world. Price riff fat. too. lloth Phone.

Ludwitf Wm. Ilfeld

in

Undermuslins

the

a

Driving aaooclatlon.

Secure your rewirvml

idiey'a or

mm Ik Ht

Ten New and

Something Doing all the Time
On the Plaza, Old Town.
.V
a

t

Ferndell Preserves
GUARANTEED ABSOLUTELY PURE

C. D. BOUCHER'S.

DFNVKK, May 17. The commls- sioncrs appointed by the governor to
Investigate the snnliy of Charles O.
Peters, Know Hon Andrews and Fred
Arnold, three bovs under sentence of
death for the killing of Mrs. Amanda
Youngblood, hae reported all three
snno and )i U probable none of ihe
alsentences will be commuted,
though the board of pardons is con-

Southwestern Realty Company.
Tbo Southwestern Ktwilty company
filed articles of incorporation in the
territorial tioeretary'a office nt Sun-l- a
Ft?. The Incorporators ore I fallot t
IlayndldH, Edward D. Raynolda and
Stephen 11 Davis, Jr., of Laa Vegan.
The objects of thU corporation are
to purchase, buy, well, exchange, own,
the cases this afternoon.
manage, rent, deal in. and in any man- sidering
Two Will Hang.
ner acquire real estate and personal
DKNVKU, May 17. The board of
to
Bell,
rent,
property;
lease, exchange pardons denied the applications ot
or otherwlMo acquire, and to Bell,
Frederick Arnold and Newton Antransfer, mortgage, pletlgo or drews for commutation of Hcnience,
otlierwlno dlsposo of capital Btock, and
they will be hanged next week.
bonds and debentures. Tho capital Six months'
reprieve was grnnted
Btock la $100,000, divided into 1,000
Charles' 0. Peters. They kil'ed Mrs.
KhareB nt $100 each. Tho term of exAmanda Youngblood in Doner when
igence la fifty years, and tho prin- eonmilKIng robbery.
cipal place of business is Las Vegas.
Don't Use Poor Oil.
On Friday night, May 19, cottage
For use on sewlug machines, bicyprayer meetings will bo bold In five cles, and all
requiring a flno
acctlona of tho city, as preparatory for lubricant the purposes
best Is the cheapest In
the evangelistic services of next week the end. Genuine
Singer oil can only
under Dr. Smiley.,
The following! bo obtained at Singer
stores. Look
homes have been opened for these for tho red S. 522
Sixth st., Las Vecottage meetings: Mrs. Crockett, gas, N. M.

0
u

If your SHIRTS need BUTTONS

T
T

GET PIANO TICKETS FREE

SEND THEM TO US

Wc Sew EUTTTONS on SHIMS
No Extra Charge

0
n

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
olouaio i'iiom: hi. i.n i:uvs imiom: u

s

PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED HERE
are filled with minute care and the PUREST
lKliti? in tire market, "lustasiioou is a
princiiile we carefully avoid, when filling; your
prescription. We use THE BEST ONLY,
and OUR PRICKS ARE RIGHT.

O. G.

SCHAEFER,
COR.

WITH EVERY BOY'S SUIT FROM

You' I

Pggist

$3.00

Green Peas.
Onions,
Pio Plant.
Tomatoes,

HAVE WE YOUR ORDER?

UP.

J.

Cheviots and Worsteds,
new colorings, ages 8 to
to

16 years"$3.00
$6.00.
0
n New wash suits Buster

Brown and Russian.
first Communion Suits in

ready.

LAMES!

Asparagus, Lettuce,
Kadishes,
Spinach,
Cucumbers, Cabbage,
Strawberries.

BOTH PHONES 19.

H. STEARNS,

Grocer

1

find that the variety is
larger and handsomer,
and the values a little
better than you have ever
scon before.

T

green vegetables of every description
can te found in our store, the finest
grown, all carefully selected for size
and flavor. In short, you'll find the
A'hole vegetable garden at your
If you want quality, buy here.
Prices just right, too. We have today:
com-mau- d.

Neatness Is apparent

In every garment

Crisp and Freoh

Fresh

BASE BALL AND BAT FREE

New Spring Caps now

ATI!

The

SIXTH AND DOUGLAS.

Blue or Black.

YOUR

SPORLEDER SH&ETVO.

With the sime care you select your physician.

Russian Blouse suits, with
Eaton and Sailor collars!
bloomor trousers, Serges
and Ohevlots sizes 3 to
D
6, new colorings.
U
Double Breasted 2 --piece Suits
kneo trousers In Serges,
T

s

and prices are ritfht.

SI

SELECT YOUR. DRUGGIST

aa-tdg-

-

and children

SI

...Next Door to Poet Office...

.

'

We can hhow you the largest assortment and latest styles
in black, tans and white eanras, for ladies, misses

jftiTOnlyat

Three Colorado
Hangings Probable

a

Summer.

One pound, 35c; two jiounds, o5c; three po;nnds, SI. W
Once taste them and always remember them.
I'riVe not a factor when Ouality is considered.

.

(lal-linn-

There lo going to bo a trcmondouo
sale of OXFORDS this Spring and

f

Are the Perfection of Dollclouene.e

C riltengor.

A good abed force of nieu Is driving
idling went of the channel of the.
above the bridge.

Paid Shows

te

Gorgeous Free Display of Fireworks Every Night

In the last Issue if
Hiindiiy 'llci-iilappear

Mu-clr-

Up-to-Da-

Three New and Unparalelled Free Acts

Mur

the well known I.a Vegas biiHlncnH
num. However, It nil uoch In tho ad
Coma to tin1 onrii Iiouku tomorrow verllnlng story and Mr, Pierce will
doubtless lutvn to henr his new title
night. Mr, Hob want to nee you.
a good many Uiuch. The Herald, by
the way, Is rcKyiidlcailug lis Fratern
ai
sanitarium story to a great many
mill
Tlu last will
teat anient of the
for which It. supplies a picture
papers
I
lata Juan lo Jt'Hus Mud it wan ap
story.
Among them tin? Albuquorquo
provml In tint probate, ciuirt today,
Journal, In the last Ihhuo of which np
Aiuottaclo Marque and Kedorlco
pears A write up of Fraternal City,
being appointed ndiuinlNt rotor.
from the New York standpoint and a
fine picture of the Montezuma ground
Mr. Boh wll dt will lo presented nt
from a photo by Stlrrat.
tilt) Duihhii by leading amateurs of the taken
city tomorrow evening, for the. benefit
of tin LiulliV Home, promises exoel
lout entertainment in behalf of u niowt
worthy cauae,.

SHOWS

Consisting of

"F. H. Pierce, D. D."

the 'ew York
a long story
Tha loreatmont and Agency corpo- on tho Niiiloiuil Fraternal sanilurliim
ration will negotiate, tbo purchiao and with tunny thoHIiiHiratioiiH. Tho great
cr part of
story and many. of Hi
aala of ranch and city property, mortwere sent from I.iih Vonis
picture
gage loaoa and Inroatmcnta generally. Among the picture Is fcliown tl.
Offtco will open nbout May ICtb. Ap- face of a fine looking youig man v. bo
plication can now bo oiado to A. A. In captioned as "F. It. I'Luco, 1). J).,
Jon en, J. II. Stearns or A. I). Smith. Un Vegas, N. M."
wiiii" more woiiiii proiituiy do no
4133
dlHpoHlllon to deny that Mr. I'lorce,
ran lay claim to fine l.ioli.i. jet tie
Mr. llo will Hiirpriso ami delight nil Ijih Vegas correspondent of the Her
tllOHO IlK'ky DOUfjl t
ho out
aid strenuously denies i'ir, ho seat
thu plitiire of tlx clerical looking
row n Igh t.
youth and dubbed It F. II. Pierce, or
to
Hoy wanted to loam painting and tlmt bo applied the epithet U.
II.

THE GREAT MONARCH

boot eanitary conditions.

.

Wmlnii'aor Mr Hub.

pnporhanicing.

All Attractions Furnished By

waiting for personal Invlutlona. Tho
services will begin at 8 o' clock, except ut Ihe homo of Mrs. I'lerco, where
the hour I three o'clock In the

Twltchall, praaldant, or R. J. Tau- part, aaeraury of tha Laa Vaoaa

Frolic-- 6

COMMENCING MONDAY. MAY 22

Any of your Vndormuslin requlremenie can bo filled
hero and now, Never before at ouch an adva ntaga to you,
opeclalofforfo on our part enable uo to ahow you a line
that ourpaeeee anything yet brought to Lao Vagao In thlo lino.
Tho prices are economical Inducements. All mad under

Klgtith and Columbia; Mr. Stewart,
National Ave.; Mrs. Upton Hayes,
Columbia and Fourth fit.; Mrs. Larson,
411
Ilullrottd Are.; Mra. Pierce, 407
Klgbth Ht. It Is hoped that all the
neighbors and friends who live In the
vicinity of any one of these homo
will make It a point to bo la alien-dunc- e
upon tho collage meetings, not

hor-M- i
In tha wait
will ba hara. Liberal puraa will
a ba affartd and (ha program will
ba attraetlva. Particular! will ba
glvtn upon application to R. I.

Big Days of Fun and

The Hardwareman

KI3

tull iWbaat

i

6-- Six

Brief Meadow City Paragraphs
Rata Matt.
Juna 8, I and 7 raca maat will
pa htld In Laa Vagaa wndar tha
auapleta of Va Wattcrn Placing elr- -

Under the Auspices of E Romero How Co.

Every

Detail

the

Leading

Retail

Establishment

Us

of

Vegat

I

SPECIAL SALE and SPECIAL VALUES
36 inch Black Taffeta Silk Guaranteed

mm

a

Dress Goods 65c Values for 49c Yd
36 inch

Mohair Suitings mingled in
Blue and White, Brown and White, Gray and
White, Black and White striped.
46 inch All Wool Lace Bunting in Pearl, Gray
and Black only. All at 49c yard.
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and

Youths'

Fancy

Amoskeag Apron Ginghams 18x36 Hucked Towels fancy
red border
10 yds. for 55c

says:
No matter how slim or
broad waisted, long or
short legged you can't
overstep the range of
sizes found in my Trousers.
My Mark
UM
Men's

98c yd

Fruit of the

Loom and Lonsdale Muslin, 36 inch.

10

yds. for 75c

10c

each

Ladies' Muslin Skirts
Ladies' Muslin Gowns

at 49c

STRNDHRD

Agents for

Patterns.

Imperial,

Model and Peg Top
are the
that bear my mark.

Troui-er-s

MENRY LEVY
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Las Vegas Exclusive Dry Goods Store,

517 Sixth Street, Las

Vejas, N.

M.

I

Mrs. St.mdish has secured
a

cr

New York, and will

in

from
jruar-ante-

I O Say, Have

e

the best styles and lit
suits
Ladies' tailor-mad- e

ami all the latest costutm-s- .

the crowds which celebrated
the beginning of our Fifth
Year today? Two more days
of Rare Vatues. Read our
announcement on Page 6.

'

Also just received a line line
of comely hats from

5IS1MHKJLAS AVK.

1

You Seen

J- -
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DO YOU EHT? 00
0
Housewives who are keen judges of superior grades of
and Groceries will lind it to their ndvan- to
do
their trailing with ns. The largest retail
tajje
Market and Grocery in Las Vegas. We are headquarters for xtra fancy Strawberries, Asparagus, Lettuce.
Kadishes, Cucumbers, new Potatoes, green Onions.
Pie Plant, Parsley, Spinach, in fact everyt bing in season.
(Jet acquainted with our Teas and CotTees; it is worth
j our while. Our Motto: Quality, first, Utt and always.
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SIXTH STREET.
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